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WE REMEMBERED

IN COURTENAY
Base Commander Col Ted Gibbon lays wreath at the recently refurbished Courtenay War

Memorial.

IN COMOX
MAG Commander BGen Colin Curleigh along with our own Private Maryse Paulin pay tribute In
Comox.

DECEMBEI s to 7
The purpose of Safe Driving

Week is to alert Canadians
everywhere that risk of injury
from traffic accidents is still a
horrendous social problem in
Canada.

Projections for 1987 in-
dicate that accidents on
Canadian highways will ac
count for more than 4,000
fatalities and about 250,000
personal injuries. Most of these
casualties can be prevented by
driving defensively. Almost all
accidents are at least partially
attributable to human error;
unfortunately, we all make
errors at one time or another.
Learn to recognize and an
ticipate potentially hazardous
situations and take appropriate
action to avoid collision.
''Safety is a Shared Respon
sibility - Drive Defensively.''

To define and discuss any of
the factors which cause ac
cidents would indeed take
much more space than the
Totem Times can provide,
however, here are some facts
about three of the major con
tributing factors which result in
traffic fatalities.

ALCOHOL
One out of every two drivers

involved in a fatal crash had
been drinking. While not all
were legally impaired, many
were. However, impairment is
a prime factor in predicting a
driver's potential for being in
volved in a traffic accident.
It is a fact that 80 of adult

Canadians use the beverage
alcohol. Drinking is a widely
accepted social custom and
beverage alcohol is used at

every kind of social function
and for many reasons.

Medical science has proven
that alcohol is a depressant. It
serves to depress inhibitions,
create a feeling of well being and
reduce tensions. But it's use

Drink and drive?

Sounds fine to me.

and abuse affects judgement,
coordination and behaviour.
Because of that, drinking and
driving don't mix. Learn to say
'No thanks'' at the right time.
What's wrong with being your
own person?

Your decision might influen
ce someone else to do the same.
Don't drink and drive. The
proof is 100%.

STRESS
Driving a vehicle while under

the pressure of stress is a poten
tial road hazard. It can be just
as dangerous as an unsafe
vehicle, an icy road or
congested traffic. Here are
some common factors that con
tribute to stress:
- physical or mental fatigue
- personal problems such as

death or illness in the family,
insecurity, financial and
domestic difficulties.

- a bad day at work.
- influence of alcohol or

drugs.
- bad traffic conditions and

discourteous drivers.
On those occasions where

stress becomes serious enough
to impair concentration,
thinking and awareness, don't
drive at all. All drivers must
lean to assess their ability to
handle stressful emotions. By
recognizing the hazard in time,
accidents can be avoided.

SEAT BELTS
Every year nearly 6000

Canadians die from traffic ac
cidents. The two major causes
of such deaths are occupant

continued on page 23
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SECTIONNEWS

Anker Klankin'
Tarmac Talk berland and Courtenay. While away but he lost his footing

and bruised a heel. Amazing
what thoughts of a hat trick
will do. Better luck next time
Al.
Our Jenny, the one with the

permanent smile, has been
somewhat excited, and con
fused, since hearing that her
favorite teck, Rob Butler, is
returning on leave to Comox in
December. One evening after
dark last week she gave reverse
marshalling signals to a T-33
pilot but he stopped well short
of the open fire haJI doors.
Hang in there Jenny. It's
almost Xmas and Xmas is in

On the hockey scene it seems December.
we have more near wins than Away from the unit we have
all others but the season has Cpl Dave Maloney at CFB
just begun. In the most recent Trenton and Frank Dumoulin
game AI Nantel, who had to the East Coast. Bruce Driver
scored twice in the early going, has just returned from CFB
tried to score again on a break- Summerside.
>>>>>>->->->--------- ----

most of our guys were on
parade a few (Bob Wrightson,
Dave Payne, Al Nantel, Ron
Fortin and Ray Webber) were
busy on the flight line keeping
them flying.
Bosses Night on Fri 14th Nov

turned out to be a very suc
cessful evening. Everyone en-
joyed themselves. MCpl
Wybenga, our member
representing the Sqn and now
VPMC, was especially pleased
with the outcome and says that
we will be doing it all again in
the not too distant future.

So I said San Diego....and he bought ft.

Another week, another tale
(or two) to be told about the
happenings around VU 33
Squadron.

VU 33 has their newest dual
qualified pilot back with them
fromhis T-bird course inNorth
Bay, that being Richie Clemen
ts, the squadron's Howdy
Doody look-alike. As with his
Tracker course in Summerside,
Richie has completed his T-bird
course in record time. Call it
love, call it lust, call it Howdy
Doody's aching for Clara Bell;
whatever it is, wifey is happy to
have her guy back so soon.
The squadron has completed

its last deployment to Prince
Rupert for the year as the of
fshore fishing season has once
again wound down. Once again
Maj Acorn came within inches
ofgetting himself kicked out of
the hotel. Will the good major
ever learn that the other
patrons take offense to the way
that he plays his television
much too loudly, and the way
he runs down the hallway for
ice in his spiderman pajamas
that frankly are five sizes too
big for his 'average'' stature,
thus causing them to droop
loosely over areas where they
should be hugging and molding
to the curves (a sight for sore
eyes).
Some squadron aircrew were

recently given an opportunity
to attend a meeting between the

Dept. of Fisheries and a
gathering of fishermen in Van
couver. Much insight to the
fisheries trade was attained by
all 33rs in attendance, as the
problems and difficulties in
volved were focused upon.
Speaking of problems and dif
ficulties, you should have seen
Martine Bagboy try to first
pronounce and later eat his
meal at a Japanese restaurant.
Bagboy was real hungry and
when at first be couldn't get the
food to bis mouth with his
chopsticks, he sharpened the
ends of the sticks and tried
'harpooning' his food. Bgboy
was soon told to stop these ac
tions by those accompanying
him after they got tired of
hearing him yell "thar she
blows" before each thrust at
some food. As a result, Bagboy
was forced to continue his meal
in the way he is accustomed,
making grunting noises and he
shovelled food with his hands.
At the other end of the table,

Bob Wallet discovered a warm
little drink called saki. Skip
ping away, and sipping away,
Bob soon realized the speech
altering qualities of his ancient
mystic drink. The letter R's
magically transformed them
selves into L's and vice versa.
At one point during the meal
Bob was overheard saying,
'Prease pass the loast beef and
flied lice Landy Landy." Wi!!

the effects of all that saki ever
wear off? Don't ask Rouise,
she doesn't know either.
• JR returned this week, from
bis holiday in California. You
could see in his eyes be was
happy to be back, the reason
being, this reporter found out
later, was that his vacation was
less than enjoyable. Firstly JR
had apparently been up in arms
when his family was declined
entrance to Disneyland because
Cindy refused to check her
knife at the gate. Then on the
Reimers' return leg home, John
inquired as to the whereabouts
of a church being it was Sunday
morning. The directions given
steered him across the San
Francisco bridge to a church
that boosted an all adult boys
choir. JR was beard saying to
Cindy during the service,
"They seem like real friendly
folk the way they are all
winking at me, and don't they
look smart in their black
leather outfits."
What really bothered JR

about this church, however,
was the fact that half the of
fering went to the research on
AIDS.
Glad to have you back JR.
My gosh what a life those

33rs live don't they?
TECH SIDE
The Techs participated fully

in the Remembrance Day
ceremonies at Comox, Cum-

"A Band for All Reasons"
Good Music at Reasonable Prices

For Bookings Please Call
Gord Kruger 339-4389

--->---------->--------->---->
Red Shield

Club
SNACK BAR

SECTIONNEWS

Fincastle Trophy is movin' on

I

Maj Bishop and Maj Sponder of 407 hand over Fincastle Trophy to Capt Barth and LCol Daly of
415 Sqn. 415 Sqn are representing Canada at the 1986 Fincastle Competition in Adelaide,
Australia.

drew is alive andwell
... and so are all

his friends.
Ten years ago children with

} Leukemia had little hope.
Today $0"» are cured.

For food - fellowship & fun
We're the One!

Tel. 339-2211 Local 2571 for take-out.
Office Tel. 339-7821 Capt. Russ Sutherland.
Hours of Operation
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
8:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

free coffee .... 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.

WANTED: DART PLAYERS
LADIES TO SHARE COFFEE & CRAFTS
PEOPLE INTERESTED IN CHESS
BRIDGE PLAYERS
Stuck for transportation? Need somebody to just be your friend? Want
to make new friends?
CALL US AT ---339-7821
Privacy assured.

t

THE HEAT ISON!
AT

MIKE FINNERON
PONTIAC BUICK LTD.

250N. ISLANDHWY
COURTENAY, B.C.

334-2441

the

OVA
cafe

1675 CUFFE AVE COURTENAY.BC PH 3342465

GOODFOOD
GOOD MUSIC

GOOD FRIENDLY SERVICE
LUNCH STARTINGAT$2.95
DINNER STARTINGATS5.95

CORNER OF 17TH AND CLIFFE AVE

10% OFF ALL FOOD UNTIL 20TH OF DECEMBER WITH
THIS AD.

+a

ALAN HEMINGWAY
RES: 339-3908

SI5 PICKUP

$7,749PlusFreight

PONTIAC
tare
TUGS

,-~~--~~--~----------------,i 2
i Glacier Greens Lounge }
l • i
] SECTION PARTIES
l i$ Policy Change - Base users may now reserve l
] GlacierGreens loungetor f

} POT LUCKDINNERS f
I I
I I
I With PRIOR APPROVAL yourprepared foods I
{ may be brought in. For reservations/details {
I call: j
I I

II I 2592 II I
I I I

!=7]! singers Note: Winter golf every Sunday-0930 !
i Registration j, J

BRIAN LAUENER
RES: 339-2747

2DR. PONTIACGRANDAMCOUPE
$12,214 PlusFreight

BUICK
DL6590

Pilot Audio
ALMOSTLIE"

Book Now For Your
FUT E PARTIES

DANCE MUSI
FOBS ANY OCCASION

I
I

REQUEST LUNE i
339-666

aNDOI/EVN
We are pleased to announce the
opening of our new location on

September 2nd at
450 Ryan Road, Mount Washington Plaza

Courtenay • 338-6766
NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

Homeowners
Commercial
Autoplon

459 Ryan Road,Mount Washington Plaza
Courtenay, .C.V9N TR6
338-6766

Tenants
Marine

Life

1715DunmulrP.0.er4socum rs a, .c.Von1so
336-8524

aaaa
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COMMENT
Second Hand Smoke

Well here I go again! It's
time for my semi-annual or is it
semi-semi-annual attack on all
those butt puffers out there.
Not only has smoking tobac

co been branded as the chief,
single, avoidable cause of
premature death in our society
- the gravest health issue of our
time - but smoke from other
people's cigarettes endangers
the health of all others who
don't smoke. And that, my fine
friends, is the sore point. The
continued disregard that the
puffers have for the rest ofus.

Statistically, tobacco and its
smoke kills over 30,000
Canadians annually. Were any
other product or cause to create
this kind of havoc the public
outcry would be one of utter
outrage. Why do we continue
to do this to ourselves - Man,
it's self destruction in its most
obvious form.
Most of us are dimly aware

that smoking is bad news - that
it causes a multitude of disor
ders. But what is less known
and certainly less appreciated is
that non smokers exposed to
smoky environments face
simular health risks. Add to
that the reeking clothes,
irritated throat, and weeping
eyes and you can well under
stand why we so strongly ob
ject. But there is that more
frightening dimension, the

].. )

,,. ~
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EDITORIALS

(
I

Gord Kruger
knowledge that second hand
smoke is a genuine health
threat.
It is so-called sidestream

smoke that is the real culprit. It
puts far more hazardous sub
stances into the air than cxhalcd
smoke. In fact sidestream
smoke contains twice as much
nicotine, three times more tar
and fifty times greater carbon
monoxide levels than exhaled
smoke.
Fortunately for us, the puf

fers have retained most of these
goodies in their bodies
before exhalation. Just as a side
note to all of this is the fact that
sidestream smoke contains
several carcenogens (cancer
causers) for which acceptable
exposure standards are zero.
The involuntary smoking

problem has become as much a
political issue as a health issue.
Until recently non smoker ap
peals were regarded as trivial
complaints but fortified by
scientific fact non smokers are
becoming more assertive. They
are demanding their right to
breathe smoke free air.
Look - if you want to self

destruct then that is your
business! All I ask is a little fair
play. A smoker's right to
smoke stops where it interferes
with the health and well being
of the non smoker. Is that
really too much to ask?

...G.M.K.
"

Second
Hand
Smoke

» { ?

@
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BASE CON1OX

EXCEPTMUSEUM
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w

EDITORIALS

Vu 55 CORSE I

Lightside---Norm Blondel
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OUTOFTHE FRYING PAN

"Get out of my kitchen. No,
you can't do the laundry. Stay
away from my purse!'' I won
der how many (male) readers
have heard these imperatives
before. Lately, I'm hearing
them, and variations on the
same theme, a lot.

For me, who, after 38 years
of looking at shoulder-tabs, is
retiring and was anticipating
certain freedoms, this might
mean more of the same. I'll
have to tread carefully, and
watch for certain signs. If Wife
starts saying 'O9:30,'' instead
of "Half-past nine,'' or using
words like Facillitate, Finalize,

O-Group and H-Hour, I'II be
on alert. The clincher will come
if she starts yelling, 'Now
Hear This!", or suggests that
instead of sitting in my recliner
watching Another World, I
should go out into the yard and
''Exercise-Exercise-Exercise.''

I'm not the first military man
to step through retirement's
door straight into a nest of
alligators, nor will I be the last.

After commanding legions of
men (in my case not legions
exactly, one or two Privates
perhaps), it must be traumatic
to be suddenly thrust into a
much smaJler patch already
under control thank you very

much and please wipe your feet
I've just vacuumed the rug.

I wonder if other things,
which I've always taken for
granted, will change. For in
stance, for 31 years, it has been
traditional for me to come in
from the yard and deposit wood
chips and clay loam all over the
house immediately after Wife
has done her weekly house
cleaning.She's never accepted
this practice quietly before, and
now I might face more punitive
measures, like going through
DeContam procedures in the
garage, and being scrutinized
through a one-way mirror in
the door, before I'm allowed in

the house.

Wife is also used to seeing
me off in the morning and
hearing me crunch up the
driveway (can't afford
blacktop on a MCpl's wages) at
night. My being around the
house all day means she'll have
a body popping frequently into
her field of vision -- an unset
tling business when Benny the
Dog is usually the only other
moving object in the house.

(He's a bit like Prince Philip;
follows Wife around all day,
one half-pace to the rear). Cat
is usually up a tree looking
down at Himmler, the neigh-

bour's Doberman, so he's not a
factor.

As for my diminishing role in
the CF, well, as I sat writing
this, a button fell off the sleeve
of my W5 jacket. Ordinarily,
this would have triggered a
search for needle and thread.

Instead, I sat looking at the
button, seeing it as a portent -
the first sign of an edifice
beginning to crumble. I feel
like a salmon who has swum
upstream and done his thing,
and is watching parts of his
body fall off.

It's being so cheerful that
keeps me going.

HELP WANTED--
Every two weeks most people

on the base and a surprising
number of retirees and civilians
look forward to the publishing
of the "Totem Times." Known
to us familiarly as the fish
wrapper, the base newspaper is
a vital part of CFB Comox. It
costs money to produce the
paper. It isn't all covered by
advertising, and if the base
authorities didn't think it was
worthwhile it wouldn't be
around.

For the three days prior to
each issue a small group of
volunteers devote most of their
time to putting the paper
together. They do it because it
is a service to the base which
they enjoy doing. One of the
biggest problems encountered
in laying up the paper is that
the contributors simply can't
seem to get it together, and
meet the deadlines. We could
get hard about deadlines, but
we want to give you every
chance to get your stuff in. We
realize that there are times
when the contributor simply
can't get it in on time.
However, for every time
somebody is legitimately late,
ten others take advantage of
us. Until we know for sure if a
section is going to give us an ar
ticle or not, we can't fill the
space reserved for them. Just
when we decide there is only

enough sports stuff for one
page and change the other one,
in comes someone with a pic
ture and article that just has to
get in this issue.
Our camera operators take

time off from their duties to
come over and shoot the pic
tures. They finish up, dump the
chemicals and then in comes
someone on Wednesday mor
ning with another picture.
In brief, you make our job

hard. Come on guys, give us a
break. Get your stuff in on
Monday morning, not Wed
nesday. If you can't, or if you
usually send something in, but
aren't going to this week, then
why not give us a phone call
and tell us that it isn't coming.
We'll appreciate it.

Is there anybody out there
interested in Newspaper work?
Most of the present staff will
fade away next summer. Now
is the time that new people
should start getting interested.
Drop in to the newspaper of
fice, just outside the gate in the
old theater and have a chat. It's
really interesting work from
which you can get a sense of
accomplishment and help out
the base at the same time. Who
knows, it just might be that lit
tle extra you need for your next
P.E.R.

,Did You Know

-
NEXT DEADLINE DECEMBER 1 \

Cuckoo birds lay one egg and deposit it in another bird's
nest.

Air Force Trivia

what
where
why
when

Answer from Last Issue

Argus No. 716 of the Conver
sion Unit does a flypast at
RCAFStationTrenton in 1962.
Neptunes and a Boxcar in the
background.
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SECTIONNEWS

Turning from Greek and
Roman mythology to Norse
mythology, did you know that
Thor was the Thunder-god, for
whom Thursday is named, and
Tyr was the God of War, for
whom Tuesday, once Tyr's
day, was named. There is some
belief that Friday is named af
ter Frigga, the wife ofOdin the
sky-father; generally however,
Friday is believed to be named
after Freya the Goddess of
Love and Beauty. (Hmmm is
this how 'Thank God it's
Friday " originated?)
Norse mythology largely

dealt with heroism even though
heroes and heroines alike
usually died. Old Norse
writings also contain many
saying which are still applicable
today. Examples are:
"There lies less good than

most believe in ale for mortal
men.'' (For the heavy drinking
person).
'A coward thinks he will live

forever if only he can shun
warfare." (For the
peacenik/pacifist/draft dodger).

"·Tell me your thoughts, but
beware of two. All know what
is known to three." (For the
gossip).
"A silly man lies awake all

night,
Thinking of many things,
When the morning comes he

is worn with care,
and his trouble is just as it

was.''
(For the worry wart).
''Brave men can live well

anywhere. A coward dreads all
things."
(For the insecure or cowar

dly).
''None so good that he has

no faults,
None so wicked that he is

worth naught.''
(For all of us!)
Although Hallowe'en may

be behind us we now have a
chance to hear about the
goblins (''mischievous, ugly
demons'') that haunt our
shops.
REFINISHING
Just a few words to keep you

up to date on what's happening
in Refinishing. Sgt "99"
Wayne Keefe has been enjoying
a visit from his daughter and
family.
MCpl "Jacques' Guy Plante

completed his paperwork cour
se in Borden and has strapped
on the blades for BAMSO team
ready to take on all sections.
MCpl "Ber'' Brown is

heavy into the Sunday night
mixed curling league; rumour
has it that he is not doing too
well this year without Ernie.

.

BAMSO
Cpl 'Chef' Rogers is still

holding down the maintenance
on the hangar line; maybe he
should get a pair of roller
skates to speed things up.
Cpl ''Beaker'' Harvey had to

switch places with Pte
"Scooter" Gervais now that
he's up to his knees in fabric
work instead of fiberglass.
Pte "Fozzie" Behmer

arrived safe and sound in the
Sinai; don't stay out in the sun
too long ''Fozzie'' as certain
things will go skunky. Well
that's it for this time...don't
forget it's only a little over a
month to get that special gift
for the better half.
IE/IS LABS
After weeks of anticipation

on behalf of our readers (those
persons listed below) and
grueling hours of fictitious
fabrications of the
verisimilitude, we are once
again prepared to endow this
esteemed periodical with this
report of the pursuit of Lab
Personnel.
Congratulations toWO Gray

on a recently celebrated Birth
day. We could not determine
thehoary extent ofhis years for
we were unable to enumerate
the ceraceous ruins
predominating the cake. Sgt
Gauthier has just returned
from the forboding wilderness
of norther Vancouver Island.
Hewas engaged in the quest for
the fabled sasquatch. Although
he was not successful in cap
turing this elusive beast, he
collected many cans of
Kokanee proving its existence.
MCpl Merpaw, taking his cue
from Sgt G. is off on a quest of
his own. He is presently con
sumed with the desire to find a
way out of Greenwood. Good
Luck on your mission! Pte
Lauzon is starring in the up
coming new Star Trek Feature
_''The Search For Prop
wash.'' This movie is not ex
pected to be as successful as the
recent movie "The Search For
Spock.''
Attention MCpl Lazar -

GIVE US BACK OUR DYNO
TAPE OR WE WILL
CHARGE IT TO YOUR
MASTER CARD, THEREBY
FORCING YOU TO THE
BRINK OF FINANCIAL
DISASTER!!
Speaking of disasters, how's

your car Claude? Sgt Sullivan
has just returned from the EN
TREPRENEURIAL realm of
the Canex where he received
the necessary OJT to qualify
him to count. Cp! MCKay has
obviously not received this
qualification for on her last
count she had two too many!

Certificate of Service

Col Gibbon presenting MW0 Breitkreutz

After two weeks in Shear
water, Cpl Penney had decided
to change her name to BILLY
and go to sea. Sorry Mary, the
Mardigras happens only once a
year. The Horrendous Roar
heard in the Valley from time
to time may soon come to an
end. Pte Lefebvre's clangorous
Mazda is slowly disassembling
itself; Dan, however, is un
daunted. No matter how bad it
gets you wilJ never see this in
spiring I.S. Tech stoop to
opening a tool box.

In closing, we would like to
say, if you have any complaints
about the composition of this
article, please feel free to take
pen in hand and drop a few
lines to theTotem Times.
Editorial Note:

''verisimilitude''- appearance
of being true.

"hoary'' - (of hair) grey,
white, with age.
'ceraceous'' - waxy, (so I've

been told by IE/IS goblins).
"inspiring'' - breathing in,

inhaling (air, etc.)

As to the composition of this
article - WOW!
DIAC MAINTENANCE

DIAC MAINTENANCE
TRAINING is still going
through the never ending
struggle to arrange practical
training time. Lately staff and
students have been found
gathered around the computer
on weekends and holidays
discovering what happens when
numbers are crunched.
MCpl Bob Trimm on course

from Greenwood, decided to
take a few days checking out
the facilities of the Base
Hospital, thanks to a nasty lit
tle virus. He seems to have fully
recovered and is back leading
the class.

MCpl Beth Armstrong has
returned from 3 weeks TD on
successful completion of the
classroom instructors course in
Borden and the FLIR GRF
maintenance course in Green
wood. I imagine she is happy to
be back settling into the new
home she had only two days to
enjoy before her cross country
sojourn.

MCpl Jean Louis Cloutier is
undoubtedly putting long johns
and other winter paraphernalia
to good use in beautiful down
town Penhold. He was anxious
to start his JLC before the
really cold weather set in, -26%
in November??

The section has a new set of
twins as MCpl Roger Skidmore
and Cpl Marc Adam have in
vested in identical Red "GOR
TEX" weather suits to keep
dry while cycling to and from
work. You can blame them for
the rain as they were both
praying for the stuff so that
they could put this latest state
of the art miracle fabric to the
test. The word is that it really
works and is well worth the
price.

BAMSO Note: Sure glad
someone added a glossary of
terms to the IE/IS con
tribution. I was beginning to
wonder how I would smoke a
MACR for a new, thicker dic
tionary past the BTSO.

r DJ]f]ff

For a new taste, stir in a little mayonnaise or sour cream in place of butter in cooked
vegetables.

SECTIONNEWS

SMOKEKILLS PEOPLE
Smoke causes the majority

of fire-related deaths. Hot
flames are low on the list of
killers during a fire. Smoke
contains deadly killer gases
such as carbon monoxide and,
when smoke is produced, life
sustaining oxygen is consumed.
Most fire victims die from these
factors, frequently before they
awaken. In many fires, ex
tinguished in early stages,
people have been found dead
of smoke inhalation without
having suffered any skin burns.
Smoke alarms can alert the

occupants in these early stages
of a fire while conditions are
such that a safe evacuation is
still possible.
HOW DO SMOKE ALARMS
WORK?
Smoke alarms work by sen

sing the rising smoke from a
fire and sounding an alarm.
They can detect smoke far
from the origin of the fire.
Smoke alarms are most
valuable at night, alerting
family members to the presence
of fire when they are asleep.
There are at present basically

two types of smoke alarms on
the market-photo-electric
type and the ionization cham
ber type.
The PHOTO-ELECTRIC

ALARM contains a light sour
ce and a special photosensitive
cell in a darkened/chamber.
The cell and light are
positioned within the alarm so
that either the light beam is in
terrupted by the smoke as in
the obscuration type or the
beam is deflected into the cell
as in the light scattering type.
The ionization alarm con

tains a radioactive source in a
smoke chamber that emits
radiation, resulting in a weak
flow of electric current. When
particles such as those
produced by fire enter the
smoke chamber, they reduce
the current and trigger the
alarm.

DOES THE RADIOACTIVE
SOURCE IN THE
IONIZATION TYPE
PRESENT ANY HEALTH
HAZARD?
None whatsoever. Generally

the average background
radiation level in a home will
far exceed any radiation from a
smoke detector. When

From The
Fire Chief's Office

americium 241, the radioactive
substance, is used in smoke
detectors it is in a form of
americium oxide, usually not
larger than a grain of salt, bon
ded to a gold alloy. In this form
it is biologically extremely
inert. It is therefore totally
wrong to think that the source
could be dangerous if ingested,
inhaled or handled with bare
hands. When one considers the
remoteness of the possibility of
someone breaking open a
smoke alarm unit, and
swallowing the source, the
radiation risk is microscopic
and is invisible in comparison
to the protection offered by
such units.

Smoke Detectors

------- \ /

A Critical Life Saving Device

WHICH IS BETTER, THE
PHOTO-ELECTRIC OR THE
IONIZATION TYPE?

Both types of alarms are
equally effective in the home.
If properly installed, they can
provide adequate warning for
the family. Some differences
exist between the two when
they operate close to the origin
of the fire. These differences,
however, are not critical.
The alarm you buy should be

listed by a recognized testing
laboratory such as Under
writers Laboratories of Canada
ULC).

HOW MANY SMOKE
ALARMS DO I NEED?
For the minimum protection,

mount one smoke alarm in the
escape route leading from the
sleeping area, but such an in
stallation will not provide you
sufficient protection from a
fire starting in your bedroom if
your door is closed.

For maximum protection,
particularly if you smoke,
locate one smoke alarm in each
room including the basement,
family room, etc. It is recom
mended however, that all
households have at least one
smoke alarm on each floor in
cluding the basement.
KNOWHOWTO ESCAPE.
The best fire-detection

equipment can only awaken
you if there is a fire, but you
may not be thinking clearly.
You should practise escaping
before an emergency strikes.
WHY?
- Once a fire has started, it
spreads rapidly. You may have
only seconds to get out.
- Normal exits from bedrooms
may be blocked by smoke or
fire. It is important that
everyone knows exactly what to
do.

IDENTIFY
ROUTES

ESCAPE

- Plan two exits from every
room. Second-storey windows
may need a rope or chain lad
der to enable occupants to
escape safely.
-Choose a meeting place out
side the home so you'II know
everyone has escaped.

/HAT DO I DO IF THE
ALARMGOES OFF?
- Do not waste time getting
dressed or gathering valuables.
- Follow the pre-arranged
escape plan and get out of the
house.
- Call the fire department from
a neighbour's house, not from
the fire scene.
- Once outside, go to the
meeting place established in
your plan.
- Do not re-enter the house un
til the fire is out and the smoke
is cleared.

FACTS
- Careless use of smoking
material is the greatest single
cause of deaths by fire.
- Over 40 per cent of accidental
fire victims are asleep at the
time of the fire.
- 75 per cent of fire fatalities
occur in residential fires.

CFBCOMOX
FIREDEPARTMENT

NEXT TOTEM TIMES DEADLINE DECEMBER 1

BOB SLEIGH
A new member of our team but cer
tainly not new to sales or the Valley.
CALL ME TODAY FOR YOUR
NEXT CAR OR TRUCK.

Public Notice
REQUEST FOR SUBMISSIONS

B.C. FINFISH AQUACULTURE INQUIRY

The B.C. Government has appointed David Gillespie as
Chairman of an inquiry to prepare recommendations
on the following aspects of finfish aquaculture

• effect on commercial fishery operations and markets
• environmental effects and effect on wild fish stock
• government approval and monitoring procedures
• involvement of local government and interest groups

The Chairman invites opinions and submissions from
concerned local government. interest groups. industry
and the interested public on these matters before
November 30, 1986.Written submissions may be for
warded to the address below or may be presented at
meetings scheduled for Sechelt, Prince Rupert,
Campbel River and Parksville For more information
contact.

David Gillespie. Chairman
BC. Fintish Aquaculture Inquiry
670-999 Canada Place
BC. International Commercial Arbitration Centre
Vancouver BC.. V6C 2E2 (Tel 684-2821)

TIRE SALE:
DAYTON STEEL BELTED RADIALS - Whitewalls
FISK STEEL BELTED RADIALS - Whitewalls

PASSENGER TIRES
All Season/Winter Radials

155/R-12 $46.80 195/75/R-14 $59.90
155/80/R-13 $47.95 205/75/R-14 $62.80
165/80/R-13 $50.95 215/75/R-15 $68.40
185/80/R-13 $56.95 235/75/R-15 $72.80

Summer/Winter Bias Ply
A-78/13 $37.00 G-78/14 $49.95
E-78/14 $47.00 G-78/15 $52.00

Installation included - Balancing $5/Tire

LIGHT TRUCK TIRES
AllSoason/WinterRadials
235/R-15 (lad ) $120.44
700/R-15 (load ) $120.44
235/R-16 (lead D) $127.90
950/R.16.5 (le66 D) $129.00

SummorWinter Bias Ply

4+.ne $69.95700x 15 (locdC) •

#:3$82.00

LARGE STOCKOF RETREADS & TIRE CHAINS
SALEENDSDECEMBER 1ST
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SECTIONNEWS

Demon Doins
Certificates of Service
LCol Southerland Presenting

wasn't a Sixties rock star,
anyways?
Dave Bolton's stag and wed

ding were held last week, and it
seems Dave had a slight loss of
voluntary motor controls that
evening. This led to a mishap in
which one of his arms ended up
covered in plaster. Unfor
tunately they ran out of plaster
after only one arm, because
reports back say Dave could
have used a body cast! Best
Wishes Dave and Angie.
Congrats go to Alistair

Mackay on his recent
promotion to Captain. Good
Work Alistair!
A heavy setback was

sustained by the Crew 4
'Sledgehammers' in their bid
'to defeat any crew, any time,
at any sport,' by going down to
defeat in floor hockey by a very
slim margin to Crew S. In the
post-game interview, a traitor,
Pete 'Lips' Lipohar, was said
to be the main offensive
weapon for Crew 5 although he
usually resides with Crew 4.
Lips is now being traded to
anyone who wants him, in
return for either three dew
worms or a can of Tender Vit
tles. NuffSaid.

Sgt Bob Mackay.....32 years

AIRCREW
"Let it snow, let it snow, let

it snow.''
- in Winnipeg, at least. Yes,

while we are basking in our
sunshine (partially of the liquid
variety) there is an entire coun
try east of the Rockies which
has entered its annual deep
freeze. While Winnipeg is con
cerned with digging out that
driveway, we are still concer
ned with digging that little
white ball out of the sandtrap.
SHHHdon't tell them!
Some crews were still un

satisfied with the fine BC
weather and have flocked to
points south - temporarily at
least. Maj Nakokanee (or
something like that) along with
Crews 4 and 6, and assorted
Standards and Ops weinies,
have gone to participate in a
readiex in California. Crew 3,
meanwhile, was dissatisfied
with California, and added
Hawaii and Virginia to their
itinerary for the next week. Not
to be outdone, the quick
thinking Moosemen of Crew 7

jumped on that Great White
Bouncer and headed for an
OMS session in that order, less
habitable maritime patrol base
on the East Coast.
The reigning 'Kings' of Fin

castle passed their 'throne' to
the 415 Crew 4 'Pirates' last
week when they came through
Comox on their way to com
pete in this years annual com
petition, being held in
Australia. Many well wishers
came out to see the ceremonies
and confidence was high that
the trophy would once again
return to Canada.
The first annual Officers

Mess car rally was held recen
tly, and the Demons represen
tation was strong. Jeff (Star
sky) Byam teamed up with one
of those east coast people to
take top awards in a hard
fought battle. Weak clues and
misspelled street names were
the order of the day, and a few
of the participants are still
searching for the base! Who
says Rompin' Ronnie Hawkins

2CREW NEWS REPORT
Well, it's that time again.

Lots of goings on here on 2
Crew. We've had several new
arrivals on the crew including
Pte Sylvain Alarie and Pte
Michelle Moderie from Main
tenance, Cpl Percy Glanville
SST, Pte Sue Oostrom AET,
Sgt Ron Droulliard from Tren
ton and WO Norm Brazeau in
from Goose Bay. Welcome to
everyone.

Also, congratulations to
MCpl Duane York who has
returned to us from his JLC
ready to take on the world.
Just remember Duane, better
be nice to us on your way up or
we'll get you on your way
down!

A few trips have taken place
lately including a 3 week stint
in Australia. Seems everyone
enjoyed themselves, especially
Peter and Jack who made
several runs down an enclosed
waterslide. They are still
wringing out the water, so next
time guys remember, keep your
legs closed!

Barrie, Gord and Moses also
enjoyed their trip to Hawaii but
Mosses was the only one retur
ning with any color. He got so
burned on his head that it made
his hair fall out!

WO Brazeau is attempting to
re-educate the crew on the
merits of sports on television
but that's okay because since
it's the ONLY smoking area we
can't see the television anyway.

407 (MP) SQNARMAMENT

Here we go again with
another journalistic gem from
407 Armament.
The armament equivalent of
trading places is in full swing
with Anne Warren going in
relief for Jason Froese who's
going toMaintenance.

Sandy Leibeling, complete with
the Little Sweater That Did, is
off to 3 Crew for some R & R in
Servicing. My unshakeable
sources on 3 Crew inform this
reporter that the crew is trying
for an official Welcome Sandy
Day.

407 Armament's shining
star Tom Macinnis took an un
characteristic 15 minute break
from work a couple of weeks
ago to accept a IO month ac
celerated promotion. Good
show Cpl Tom and best of luck
on POET. Lt Landry is on TD
at Moffett Field, California
doing Lieutenant things. Jason
Froese will be going with him
probably doing...weird things.

Faye Luppe is fulfilling the
all Newfie dream - she is
becoming a civilian and moving
to Toronto with hubbie. Best
of Luck Ralph and Faye from
all of us at 407 Armament.

Bill Johnston is in Moffett,
Ray Michell is in training, Pam
is still bragging about her bad
minton wins, the Armament
Xmas Party is on the 6 Dec and
that's it because the Cosby
show is coming on.

Promotions at 407

Capt Foster presents

BRIEN CUP '84
OBRIEN CUP 85
INCASTLE '85

LCol Sutherland presents

MCpl Trescher

TECHNICAL
TECHNICAL
WEAPONS '8
TECHNIC
WEAPO'

Sgt Menard
.

NEXT DEADLINE DECEMBER 1

/.j

=SECTIONNEWS
.e Supply 2z

It's time for another report
from your ever active and
friendly Base Supply Section.
There's been a lot of movement
lately with the areas from up
stairs in 7 Hangar moving to
Headquarters.
In the Customer Services

Section everyone has just
become experts at their desks so
it's been decided to shuffle
them to other desks within the
section, but be assured that
they will all be as efficient as
always. We're sure that the
flowers and chocolates from a
secret admirer will still find
their way to Pte Segriff at her
new desk.
There've been other moves

within Supply, also. Pte Cook
from CRS is moving to Rations
and in Clothing Stores Cpl
Bailey has moved to CE Sup
ply, and Pte Scribner to 1 SG.
They are being replaced by Cpl
DeruelJe and Pte Lapointe
(who will be on the SDA).
When asked about computer
work he said that it was okay.
He's got two hands but when it
comes to computers it seems he
only has two fingers, one on
each hand.
Due to the fact that NCOs

are now called NCMs, PO
Ollson's staff have been won
dering if they should be calling
himPettyMember Ollson.

In a recent request to serve,
Pte Davis Mitchell informed
us, ''His people have been

ignal
Cpl Charles from 6 SO is

soon (she hopes, if everything
goes well) to be taken to lunch
by the MPO Section, which she
left some4 months ago.

It is said some people can
sleep anywhere, but on a pool
table? It's been reported that a
certain Sgt (not mentioning any
names, but her initials are
Dianne Earl) was found laying
on the pool table at the Sgt's
Mess. No one is sure if she was
sleeping or playing pool.

From your less talked about
but equally important Sections,
Rations and POL, lots has been
happening, also. In Rations,
Sgt Hillard is back from his six
week stay in Borden for his
TQ6 course. He passed his
course so congratulations are in
order and his wife and family
are glad to see him home. He
was in for a bit of a surprise on
his return though. After three
days of delays in Trenton, he
returned home to no bath tub.
It seems CE was in the process
of removing it and the pipes.
They did get a new one in
stalled later that day to his
relief.

On a sadder note, from
POL, Mr. Terry Carter is
retiring after 27 years in
Comox. Thank you Terry for a
job well done and the support
you have given us all those
years.

freed.''~-----------------~~w-~---~I • D.N.D. I
1 "·DISCOUNT"° !1 Receive $287.87 off your best deal when you present 1

this ad at time of purchase. I
1987 SHELBY CHARGER. TURBO I

I
I
I

Stock No. 55160
2.2 litre eng., turbo charged, 4 cyl., 5 spd., am/fm
radio/cassette, sunroof, dual reclining cloth high
bucket seats.

List Price $15,298
Clear Out Discount $500

Sale Price $14,798
COURTENAY CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH CHRYSLER

SALES (T970) LTD. vno• %e%\LEADS
9..+-·r·rs.mn 338-5451 Er/2/reWAY
urteeey,t. valor 4,,

1590 Cliffe Ave

338-7741

HAKLD»ONION SOUP WIII RED WIE
NL.W EGL,AFICHIOEK

ourot n. DAY

AL3AKMALAD

S1IL5ALAI» WIT ECG, HON AND MU1Roots

6Rt.E.A 5LAIWITHFETACHEESE,CALATAOLIVES

lo4lt! K LETTUCE WIII YOUR CHOICE OF DE6ING

lotFt I'NI.TIEW HIE Sta
HI»Li» IpV+.rt.ts
WI/1nMI pl[ut 1ttst.

1Gt It lrtpwHL AttsAllut.ILA
MtMI el'tEA A»GAL.tME.

1. 14,
9,· , 12

es-by!ii-

REAL ESTATE

I WANT YOUR
BUSINESS

THIS IS HOW YOU
WILL BENEFIT

·-2 listing services MLS • NRS
.Your personal real ostoto catalog
and nowslottor

-When lropresent you, you olso
benefit by my achievements and
oxporionco
.11 continuous years in Como Valley
real estate

·8 yoar Courtenay MLS leader
·lyoar Vancouver llond leader
·3yors NRS Diamond Club Award

FOR YOUR NEXT REALTY
TRANSACTION

GET VIP CADILLACSERVICE
call

TOM PROCTER

OHlo
114-3111

2.95
295
275
19s

Hours5-9 PM
MONSAT

SEA!' IANCICKLNSOUVLAKIIPTA POCKLT
SLOITeSTEASAN1CHI

TLIAKI [ONTLESSCH'CKEBEAST
70z.To #LOI STEAKWITGREEPL'TTFORNSACE
8OzNLw YORKSTEAKWITHRILW:LDM 4
VEAL IL!ITZELS TOWPEDU WITH SEA FLAXES
ASPARMGLSANHOLL.AMAt£
HALIUT FILLETBREADED WITH HLRMS AHARMEA""

S!/TEED PRAN SESCALLON wI;
TOATUES. DILLANH <L
IKOnttPAW MARINATEDWI!
HERIs, LE1toy AN LIN.
ST1FRIEDIE.KEN PAMM ANTONI E INLI

lllge e «mod irtw a» t eni re
Jug rd dl Ito wk» s I • »l ti

BEVERAGES
oIHEE. T»A

Di HE:TI
Hor CHOCOLATE.

HAVE YOU DISCOVERED
THE

"GRIFFIN PUB"
LITTLE RIVER RD. & KILMORLEY ?

ass-«44ss °-
uoo·oh,

-TMIS WEEK'S FEATURE,
UKRANIAN DISH

PEROGIESA 'DCABBAGEROLLS
A DABOWLOFBORSCH

$5.95SERVING 11 AM-SPM

73 MILK
7
«3 FOTIDR+k

8

16

BRITISH FARE SEAFOOD DISHES
Bangers and Mash 'Seafood Clubhouse
"Shepherds Pie 'Shrimp and Crab
Steak and Kidney on Toasted
Pie J Muffin
tee

Now booking section
Christmas parties. We cater
to your needs and are only

oneKMfrom thegate.
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Sports Shorts
ROLL-OFFSFORBASEBOWLING TEAM
A twenty game roll-off will be conducted on 11 - 12 Dec 86 to

form the CFB Comox entry to the Pacific Region Bowling
Championship.
Any military personnel wishing to compete are to contact the

RecCentre Loc 2315. Entry cut off date will be 5 Dec 86. I have travelled quite a bit outside of Canada,
and have many friends and acquaintances in
other countries. Generally speaking, I've always
been proud to identify myself as a Canadian.
At the present moment, however, I'm not.

Paul Watson and his band of international
criminals have given this great nation a black
eye. We can only hope that citizens of other
countries understand that 99.9% of Canadians
feel that what Watson's gang did was wrong.
These people are nothing but bullies and

cowards. Bullies because they chose the weakest
of the countries that they claim are violating in
ternational law to perpetrate their terrorism acts
upon, and cowards because they lacked the in-

PAClFIC REGION LARGE BASE CURLING CHAM- testinal fortitude to remain in Iceland after they
PIONSHIP23-25JAN87 committed their crimes.

CFB Chilliwack will host the Pacific Region Large Base We can hope that many who have supported
Curling Championship from 23 - 25 Jan 87. lo order to select these people in the past will withdraw their sup-
the CFB Comox representative team, a playdown will be con- port and lend it to the thousands of decent con-
ducted in early January 87. Any military personnel interested servation groups in the world.
in participating in the playdown are to submit their name and XXXXXXXX
the names of the members of their team to the Base Rec Centre I read where the rhinocerous is in danger of
Loc 2315NLT 12 Dec 86. becoming extinct, primarily due to ivory
ypoachers, If this happens it will have little or no

effect on the lives of the average person. After
all, we get along just fine in North America

\ without rhinos, don't we. However, it does seem
a bit of a shame that this species may disappear
because somebody is willing to pay big money
for their horns so that they can be used to make
knife handles.
To my knowledge, only the much maligned

United States has laws forbidding the importing
of anything made from an endangered species.

CFEXPRESPRE-EVALUATIONINSTRUCTIONS
In order to ensure accurate evaluation results, members are

to be informed that prior to their appointment that they should
not:
A. Exercise the same day
B. Consume alcohol for at least six hours
C. Eat, smoke, or drink tea or coffee for at least two hours
Additionally, members should be dressed in light running

shoes, loose fitting shorts and a T-shirt or a shirt. Women may
wish to wear the top part of a two piece swim suit as a sub
stitute for the T-shirt or shirt.

Bo!i news
The construction of the new Pro Shop is going extremely

well. Thanks to the many volunteers who are helping in this
project. Also the well that will provide the water for the course
is producing much more than expected. Rumours are that the
base is seriously looking into buying some of that water. Pretty
good rumour, chi But who believes in rumours. Someone was
telling me the other day that a foursome composed of Wally
Berger, Larry Blais and two others lost approximately one hour
of play because the group had to search for one of the mem
ber's putterheads. For some strange reasons, the putterhead
departed the putter shaft and lost itself in the weeds. Who
knows what's going to happen next! For all you avid golfers,
don't forget that winter golf is played every Sunday morning.
It is fun golf and you get to meet a lot of nice people. If you are
planning to participate, make sure that you are at the club and
registered by 0930 hrs.

- Did You Know -..--

Pipe Smoke
By Gerry Gerow

I
I
I
I

pgepg l
Christmas I}

Bazaar I}

sponsored by [{
Protestant Chapel 1

Guild [}
I

atCanex I
Sat. Nov. 22 I

1000- 150o hrs [}
Crafts - Baking 1
featuring I

cone wreaths I
tree decorations 1

·--------------------'lil.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil I
I
I
I
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I
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I
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GLACIERGREENSGOLF CLUB
HOURS OFOPERATION

1100- 1900 HRS
1100- 1900 HRS
1100-1900HRS
1100- 2000 HRS
1100-2000HRS
0900 - 1900HRS
0830-1900 HRS

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

EI TV=EL
Stop splatters by inverting a
collander over the skillet.

#enter 3nm
3Restaurant

Everything for your dining pleasure

BOOK YOUR
CHRISTMAS

@»« 498ISLAND HWY., 334-4401 PARTIESEARLY
Excellent Dining • Steak & Cordon Bleu Specials

$67°$8°°

Other countries, including our own, need to
follow this example.
We can't blame the poachers. In most cases

these are poor third world citizens who will seize
any opportunity to make a few dollars to feed
their families. Faced with hunger and star
vation, most of us would do the same. It's the
people who pay for the horns and thus provide
the incentive that must be stopped.

xx.xx.xx
Quite a number of outdoor and conservation

magazines, pamphlets, etc. show up in my mail
box every month. Some are paid for and some
are not. One of the most impressive, and one I
pay for gladly is International Wildlife, the
publication of the Canadian Wildlife
Federation.
The magazine, itself, is extremely interesting

with excellent color photographs and infor
mative articles. Equally impressive is the objec
tives of the C.W.F. It's purpose is quite clearly
stated on the cover of every issue of the
magazine "Dedicated to the wise use of the ear
th's resources.''
The C.W.F. is in my view, the most worth

while conservation group in the country.
Everyone who cares about the environment
should be a member. They don't go around
bashing hunters and fishermen or advocating
stop pollution at any cost, but take a well
thought out look at today's environmental
problems and support reasonable objectives
which are the best possible compromise to many
problems. Incidentally, your membership fee is
tax deductible. O.K. Frank?

--~------~----------------~
WOs & Sgts Mess

WednesdayMorning Coffee 1000 hrs.

NOV 21 MIXED
GAMESNITE

NormalTGIFandFood

NOV 29 MONTE
CARLO NIGHT

FreeAdmission
Food -Monte Carlo Stew

Black Jack Crown &Anchor
Horse Race - 2000 to 2400 hrs.

,____________ .
------------------

{Ber20, 1986
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CANADIAN FORCES BASE COLD LAKE, ALTA -
Master Corporal Dean (Dino) Louvelle, of St. Georges, Nfld.,
collects the experimental ejection seat parachute he has just
tested at this Canadian Forces test and evaluation centre. Nor
mally an infantryman serving with 3 Commando, Canadian
Airborne Regiment, at Petawawa, Ont., MCpl Louvelle volun
teered to help test the new chute. If judged acceptable, the
lifesaving device will replace the existing less effective model on
Canada's CF-I 8 fighters. Dino described the assignment as good
experience. "I learned a lot about parachutes and parachuting."
MCpl Louvelle is the son of Gilbert and Ellen Colombe of St.
Georges, Nfld.

DAVEGARLAND

New To The VIP TEAM
But has many years experience of
Vehicle Sales. Take advantage of

my knowledge.
CALL METODAY

[1Gey cOMOX VALLEY FORD SALES["[trawl as«svs
2%!7 334-3161

CFB Comox
Ski Club

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES
Fri 12 Dec 86 First Fun Day
Wed -Fri4-6 Feb 87 Whistler Ski Trip
(TBA) Feb 87 Telemark/Mogul Day
(TBA) Mar 87 Pacific Region Skiing Championships
Fri 10 Apr 87 Second Fun Day
(subject to change) Apres Ski Dinner/Dance

,,

Mt Washington
Tantalus Lodge
Forbidden Plateau
MtWashington
MtWashington
Glacier Greens

SKI CLUB EXECUTIVE 86/87
President Capt Jim Richardson 2230
Vice-President Lt Warren Wighjtman 2308
Membership Secretary Sgt Cynthia Bedard 2230
Alpine Co-Ordinator Sgt Merv L'Arrivee 2479
Treasurer/Recording Pte Lorraine Arsenault/ 2570/2353
Secretary Debbie Green

CFB COMOX
IS GOING "APE" OVER OUR 1ST

PHOTO CONTEST

CUT OFF DATE
4 DEC 86

CATEGORIES
1) COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE PRINTS . (OPEN)
2) COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE PRINTS (THEME/ PEOPLE IN ACTION}
3) COLOR SLIDES

CONTEST RULES
--MINIMUM SIZES FOR PRINTS 4 X6 INCHES
--PRINTS MAY BE MOUNTED
-35mm SLIDES MUST BE MOUNTED
-ALL ENTRIES MUST IDENTIFIED BY

1) name 2)phone number 3)category
CONTEST IS OPEN TO ALL MILITARY , DND
EMPLOYEES & DEPENDENTS OF CFB COMOX

ENTRY-FREE

cir»xi.vii.emsT
I SUPPLY LTD. I

"Everything For The Builder" $
LUMBER - PLYWOOD - DOORS 3

WINDOWS - GYPROC , W
j INSULATION - ROOFING XS
l HADWAR-MASONRY IR?LN
4 PLUMBING - ELECTRICAL @ARD Judging to take place on 12th DEC 86

- 334-4416- 2ZR%E2I,, " FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
' -YARDS '' 610ANDERTON,COURTENAY ' MCPL SARTORI - BASE PHOTO 2295
LNing The /slan:c:

4

"- _:M.;.•J L__ w_o_A_L_B_R_A_Z_E_A_U_B_A_S_E_G_Y_M_2_5_4_2 __

DROP OFF POINT -Base Gym
-Base Photo

Photos will be Displayed at the
ALCAN LOUNGE from the 8-12 DEC 86.
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Nick Day

The mutual fund industry
has experienced a surge in ac
tivity, primarily due to in
creased investor interest in
maximizing returns. Mutual
funds provide an opportunity
for individuals to pool their
resources, affording the small
investor advantages not other
wise available. For instance, an
individual wishing to invest
only S1,000 would not be able
to obtain diversification or
professional management;
however, these objectives
would be obtained by placing
funds into a pool with many
other like-minded individuals.
Mutual funds are a par

ticular kind of investment
fund. There are two kinds, the
closed end investment funds
and the open end (mutual fund)
variety. The shares of a closed
end investment fund usually
trade on the stock market and
the amount of capital remains
fixed. The more common,
opened end mutual fund, con
tinually sells it's own shares to
the investing public.
Unitholders may withdraw
their investment in the fund at
any time by submitting their
shares for redemption to the
fund itself.

The value of the unit is based
on the net asset value per share
(NAVPS) which is determined
by taking the funds total assets,
less all liabilities divided by the
total shares outstanding. The
offering, or purchase price of a
mutual fund is then the NAV
PS plus a sales charge or
"load" which is levied at the
time of purchase with little or
no fee payable on redem
ption.Individual investors can
usually find a mutual fund
which closely aligns itself to
their own investing philosophy
and objectives. Broadly
speaking, there are five main
types of mutual funds:

1) Fixed Income
2) Balanced
3) Common Stock or Equity
4Growth or Speculative
5)Specialty

yP 24years of vigilance

CFS Gypsumville closes its gates 1 Aug 87, after 24 yrs ofoperation. The station is com
piling an 80 page hard covered book recording these 24 yrs.
Any ex-serving members ofCFSGypsumville interested in purchasing a book should con

tact CADO, Capt Johnston NTAS 493-8315 or writing, Editor, Pineimuta Post, CFS Gyp
sumville, Pineimuta, Manitoba, ROC2M0.
The book will be ready for distribution June 87. Please reserve now as numbers arc

limited. Cost will not exceed 20 dollars each.

Mutual funds accomodate
the individual who has neither
the time nor the disposition to
closely follow the markets, who
lack the sufficient resources to
diversify or who may be con
sidering investing in an un-
familiar market by offering
many advantages. These often
include professional
management, diversification,
RRSP eligibility, simplicity,
ease of estate settlement,
liquidity, variety of choice and
variety of purchase plans. Cer
tain disadvantages should be
considered by any individual
investor contemplating a
mutual fund purchase. To
recoup sales and management
fees, mutual funds should be
considered a long-term invest
ment. There arc no guarantees
that the NAVPS of a mutual
1yf]] 1[] mt[ (][q {am] £[-go
tain funds provide their in
vestors with less liquidity than
others.

As with any investment, a
full and complete history of a
fund's past performance and
objectives should be obtained
and carefully reviewed. This in
formation is readily available
from securities firms or the
fund itself while monthly per
formance surveys arepublished
in the Financial Times of
Canada.

It takes time to develop a
solid investment program; of
ten, more time than many in
dividuals have. In this com
plex, exciting and ever
changing environment, more
and more investors are
choosing mutual funds.
"The best professionals will

likely outperform the best
amateurs." If one
acknowledges this statement, a
mutual fund investment should
be considered. Please call me if
you have questions or would
like more information about
mutual funds.
Nick Day is a finanacial ad

visor with Midland Doherty
Ltd. in Courtenay.

DI YOUINOW?
averlrael 19:3Ltd. Provides a completeTravel -Service

jus one call docs it all.

I)Complete World Wide Travel Arrangements
I)Hotel.Accommodation - lcervations.

} ')ravel Medical Insurance
} po,nplte lour Arrangement

I 1lnabot our Free Ticket Delivery Service

r1+one: 338-6781

will mi.al World of Dittrene
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COMMERCIAL
& CORPORATE

SWIFT DATOO DOHERTY
BARRISTERS; SOLICITORS, NOTARIES

GENERAL & ESTATE LITIGATION

BUSINESS, REAL ESTATE,
CONTRACT CONVEYANCING,

CREDITORS' REMEDIES, MORTGAGES,
INCORPORATIONS WILLS & PROBATING ,
& PARTNERSHIPS ESTATES

RICHARD J. SWIFT --- AZIM N. DATOO -- PETER M. DOHERTY

334-4461201-467 CUMBERLAND

PERSONAL INJURY,
INSURANCE CLAIMS,

CRIMINAL, CIVIL,
LITIGATION

FAMILY

DIVORCE & FAMILY
PROPERTY

SEPARATION
AGREEMENTS,

CUSTODY & ADOPTIONS

COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 1K3

Nancy Bailey, 'Miss 407
Squadron,'' was selected to
represent CFB Comox at the
Valley Snow Queen Pageant, to
be held in February during the
Winter Carnival.

The local pageant was held in
the Airport School on Nov 3.
Nancy was one of seven par
ticipants, who represented
BAMSO (Alane Brown),
BAdmO (Shandy Warren),
BOpsO (Gail Follett), Wallace
Gardens (Patty Sinclair), BT
SO (Lorill Hill) and 442
Squadron (Heather LaGrange).

AU were judged on their pre
sentation and poise. Each
chose an envelope which con
tained a question, requiring an
answer. Three finalists were
selected; Nancy Bailey, Lorill
Hill and Gail Follett.

The four runners-up each
received a rose and a CFB
Comox pin, presented by Luc
Guibord, Deputy Mayor, one
of the event organizers.

Another question was posed
for each of the three finalists,
samples: "How would you im
prove community relations if
you were Base Commander? In
your opinion, which was the
most important event in
Canadian history? and, Why
would you like to be Miss CFB
Comox.''

After their scores were
tabulated, the three young
ladies were tied, so each finalist
appeared privately before the
panel of judges, who deter
mined the winner. The runners
up were Lorill Hill and Gail
Follett. Miss CFB Comox was
crowned by the Deputy Mayor,
Luc Guibord. The three
finalists each received a
silver/gold chain, a CFB
Comox pin and a bouquet of
roses.

4

1987MICRA 5 DOOR
IT OPENS UPAllTHE POSSIBILITIES OFA SUBCOMPACT.
e?

issans opened the door to more fun in 37. Starting with
the extra doors on the new five door Micra. More roomfr fun and frolic. Infact. the only thing compact about
icra is its options list. because we include so many

standard features. Like a peppy I2 litre alloy engine, tilt
steering, and a split fold down backseat on the XE
model. ofcourse. with Mira. the gig/es. chortles and
uffws all come standard too. And aticras price,
wouil be laughing all the way to the bank So change your
outlookon fun with the 1987 Nissan ficra.

THE'87'SARE
HERENOW.

AT COURTENAY NISSAN ONLY
$850 VALUE OF OPTIONS AT NO CHARGE

ON 1987 MICRAS ONLY
1) UNDERCOAT& LIFETIME RUST TREATMENT 395.00
2) AMIFM CASSETTE 395.00
3) CUSTOM FLOOR MATS 60.00

$850.00LOOK.
THENAME IS NISSAN.

COURTENAY NISSAN LTD.
640 CLIFFE AVE

DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
Ph. Frits Langeler or Rob Elison 338-5335

Master of Ceremonies for
the event was David Graham.
Pat Wallace of the Comox
Valley Pageant Committee,
was the guest speaker.
Organizers were Luc Guibord,
Darlene MacDonald, Marlene
Allot and Lorraine Lourie.

Miss CFB Comox faces a
heavy schedule of training and
events before the Snow Queen
Pageant, in which Princesses
from all over the Comox Valley
will represent their com
munities at theWinter Carnival
in February. Nancy will receive
training in wardrobe and time
management, public speaking,
dance routines, modelling and
complexion care (skin care and
make-up by Estee Lauder). She
will attend children's Christ
mas parties at all the Messes
and take part in outside even
ts such as the Valley Merchants

Fashion Show. The organizers
hope to enter a float in the
Winter Carnival Parade
graced, of course, by our Miss
Comox.

Many others, including local
sponsors, contributed to the
success of the "Miss CFB
Comox'' pageant: the Judges
panel members were, Donna
Barker, Joan Jackaman, Karen
Millman, Sandra Tilley, Barb
Vermette, Pat Wallace, and the
lone and lucky male represen
tative, Padre Milne. Sponsors
of the event were, Hair - Cream
of the Crop; Make-Up - Mary
Kay Cosmetics; TV Coverage -
CATV; Floral - Comox Valley
Flowers; Snacks- Robin's
Donuts; Sashes - Mad Caps
Sportswear; Gifts - Touch of
Class.

Miss Nancy Bailey is our girl
a.a..au--ram.

....

t

St. Michael's and AJl Angels
Protestant Chapel Ladies Guild
served doughnuts and coffee, A beaming lancy with proud parents
Capt. Pauline Cooper was Of-
ficial Tabulator, Photography It now remains for the per- support we can. The weeks parade float, please call
was by Cpl Kim Lambillon and sonnet and families of CFB ahead will be busy. If anyone Darlene MacDonald at local
the Ushers were Cpls Wayne Comox to rally behind our would like to provide more 2310 or Lorraine Lourie at
Mitchell and Richard Bonin. Princess and give her all the direct assistance, i.e.: with the 2266. . ...Norm Blonde/

SOTSVJVOL MONOS.SVI ISSI SI TTL TS

SORRY
... WE'VE BEEN SO BUSY WE FORGOT TO TELL YOU WEARE HERE. ..

GORDEN STENNER, PRESIDENT OF STENNER FINANCIAL SERVICES
LTD. IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF THIS BRANCH OF
FICE IN COURTENAY WHERE WALDTRAUT NORTH AND JIM GARFAT
ARE HAPPY TO SERVE YOU WILL THEIR COMBINED 40 YEARS OF EX-

PERIENCE.

Waldtraut brings to this office 20 years of com
bined banking and trust company experience, 8 of
which were spent as branch manager. Her dedication
and vast knowledge will enable her to serve you bet
ter. hy not give her a call to discuss the implemen
tations of your long term financial objectives. She
also welcomes the opportunity to assist her past

associates.

Jim brings to this new office 20 years accounting
andfinancialplanning experience. He welcomes the
opportunity to be ofservice toyou and he encourages
his manyfriends and past associates to call him for
furtherfinancialplanning and investment needs.

STENNER FINANCIAL SERVICES
830 Q CLIFFE AVENUE

COURTENAY, B.C.
338-1343
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Finally.--
a €Cure: ir tie

€Common Cold.

\

Energy efficiency
is a guaranteed
cure for those
chills you get with
your electricity or gas
bill, for those shivers you
feel when you hear about the cost
ofheating oil, and for those coughing
fits you seem to develop every
time you see how much you pay . . •
for hot water. .-

Energy efficiency, in fat, ' ~L
cures almost every cold-related "7.
ill you and your house ••
suffer from.

it's called energyefficiency.
%y Energy, Mines and

Resources Canada
Hon. Marcel Masse,
Minister

Energie, Mines et
Ressources Canada
L'Hon. Marcel Masse,
Ministre

Next time you are
building or renovating a

home, remember, even with
lower energy prices, energy

efficiency is an excellent investment.
Energy efficiency will improve the

comfort of your home, as well
as be financially rewarding.

So don't suffer needlessly
from the effects of the
common cold. Proper

home energy manage
ment and good energy

habits will cure it
every time!

Canada

0

SPORTS& RECREATION

Take this job
and love it
When umpire Don

Denkinger blew a call many
claim turned the 1985 World
Series around, he was standing
eight feet from first base with
only one duty, to determine
whether runner or ball reached
the bag first.
A hockey referee is skating at

high speed, trying both to wat
ch the puck and dodge it, while
avoiding swift skaters and
simultaneously scrutinizing
them in an effort to enforce a
largely subjective rule book.

It should come as no sur
prise, therefore, that a referee's
decision rarely invites universal
acceptance.
"My dream is for both

coaches to shake my hand after
a game and tell me I did a great
job," says referee Ron Four
nier. "But I know it will never
happen.''
John McCauley, a former

referee who is the National
Hockey League's assistant
director of officiating, says:
"It will never happen in the
next life, either, because all the
referees will be up there (poin
ting heavenward), and all the
coaches will be down there
(pointing in the opposite direc
tion)."
Obviously, realism, a certain

sense of devotion and humor
are among the requirements for
the men who fill a job that
ranks alongside traffic cop in
most hockey fans' acceptance.
Hockey referees also need

skating ability, an even temper,
reasonable size and, most im
portant, presence. Corrected
vision is okay, although con
tact lenses are recommended.
"If you look like a ref, you'II

get in the front door," Mc
Cauley says. "Presence will
take you over the rough
barriers until you get over the
hump. How you control the
emotional elements is half the
battle. You can't be hot-headed
and you have to have a
general empathy for the game
and the personnel involved.''
The road to the NHL was

not smooth for Fournier, a
goalie in the Quebec Major
Junior League who later
became an official. In Four
nier's case, they found bigger
objects.
'I was in Sorel one night and

a guy took one of those fire ex
tinguishers off the wall and
threw it from the balcony,'
Fournier says. "It missed my
head by 10 feet.
"Officials are a different

breed of cat. Nothing comes
easy and you have to be special
people, one in 5,000, to go

through all that abuse and
those tough times to get to the
NHL. It's so much easier to
work at the NHL level, where
you have professionals working
with you, instead of guys
working for the home team."

Some NHL coaches com
plain that certain referees are
"homers," favoring the home
team because of the crowd.
Being human, officials no
doubt can be swayed by a loud
roar calling their attention to
an alleged misdemeanor, but
McCauley says that to see a
true "homer" one must go to
hockey's boondocks.
"We used to go into some

strange cities, and once in
Memphis the referee saw the
linesmen applauding after
Memphis scored a goal," Mc
Cauley says. ''He told them
what their job was, but it didn't
get through. He called an of
fside when they wouldn't, and
after the game they got even,
driving away and leaving him
in the shower.
'The job is never easy. In

Providence, they had chicken
wire at the ends instead of
glass. You'd jump onto the
boards and grab the chicken
wire to get out of the way and
the fans would knock you
down. The doors to the ben
ches there opened onto the ice
instead of inward and they'd
wait till you skated by to make
a change, so they could hit
you."

Being an NHL referee can be
hazardous, too. Andy Van
Hellemond, who has officiated
in the Stanley Cup final the last
nine years, makes it a practice to
sit with his back to the wall in a
restaurant and he keeps his
knee free, just in case a visitor
should tum belligerent.
The players are never a

problem, but irate fans can
be,'' Van Hellemond says.
McCauley knows that only too
well. In New York in 1979, he
was punched in the face by an
angry fan after the Soviets beat
the NHL in the Challenge Cup.
It took two years for him to
regain full vision and, after two
more years of officiating, he
moved to the executive level.
"It was something when I

made my comeback,'' says
McCauley. "In Wichita,
players were tapping their
sticks when I was introduced
and every game when I got
back to the NHL it was like
"Welcome home, John.' I'd
put my hand up for a penalty
and guys would run to the

continued on page 18

With the pre season renovations complete the 'new look'' Glacier Gardens bounced into a new
season. Padre Milne and Maj Eggilston share the duties of dropping the puck to initiate the Inter
section season. Two of our finest take the draw.

TOTEMS BASKETBALL
The Comox Ladies basket

ball team made an impressive
showing Nov. IO, in the Cum
berland Ladies' recreational
basketball league. In only their
second outing of the season,
the Totems managed a 46-15
decision over the ladies of
Courtenay.
The game began at a slow

pace but the Totems were quick
to capitalize on the ladies' weak

MENS
The CPB Totems Mens

basketball team won two of
three regular season games
these past three weeks. Their
first game against the Waverly
Hotel from Cumberland the
Base Totems were victorious by
a 60- 52 score. A well balanced
team effort prevailed over the
more aggressive Waverly
Team. Kenn Rodzinyak led
the Totems with 14 points.
Russ Payne notched 9, Terry
Strocel and Dale Fritzke ad
ded 8 each and Al Huntley
pumped in 7. The Baird
brothers led the Waverly
scoring with 12 apiece. ln their
next game the Totems out
muscled the Muskrats 72 - 65.
Ten minutes into the game the
base was down 25-8 but came
roaring back to cut the lead to
30- 24 at half-time. In the
second half, the Totems
dominated the ballhandling
and rebounds, taking the
basketball away from the

defence taking command of the
situation on both offence and
defence.
Going into the second half,

the Totems held a comfortable
lead of 20-8, and continued to
control play throughout the
remainder of the game. With
the loss of Jo-Ann Paul late in
the game, the Totems con
tinued to hold off the op
position to hand them their

Muskrat team numerous times.
The Totems won 72 - 65. Davis
Mitchell led the Totems
scoring 20 points, Russ Payne
and Rob Adams added 18 and
16 points respectively and Al
Huntley popped in 12 points.
Warren Wagstaff and Peter
Marsden each scored 18 points
for the Muskrats.
Last Monday, the Totems

were playing the Woodchucks
for first place honours. The
Woodchucks prevailed by a 73
- 65 score. The basketball game
was extremely exciting. Many
picturesque plays and fast ac
tion on the court provided
good entertainment for the 30
people who watched the con
test. The score was 35 - 33 for
the Totems in half-time. The
score was tied until 5 minutes
left in the game when the
Totems started to force the
play, causing unnecessary tur
novers which the Woodchuclcs
capitalized on. Andy Balogh

second loss in as manygames.
Top scorers for the Totems

were Josh Pemberton with 14
points, Jan Moyer with 12 and
Pam McKee with 11. Top
point-getters for the ladies were
Karen Tabbacca and O. Sadler
with four each.

All Totems games will be
played at the Base Rec Centre
on Monday nights at 180hrs.

led the Totems with 22 points
and Davis Mitchell scored 20
points. Both played excellent
games on the boards and Rob
Adams hit for 9 points. Both
Totems guards George
Stoneman and Yves "Ziggy'
Carignan played excellent
games on defense, forcing the
Woodchucks offense into
making bad plays in the first
halt. Jamie Graham scored 26
points andTimNewman hit for
14 points for theWoodchucks.
In an exhibition contest

against Nanaimo, the Totems
lost 74 - 66. The Totems sur
prised the more experienced
Nanaimo team and led at half
time 43 - 34. However, 2-1-2
zone was used in the second
half and effectively stymied the
base to a standstill. Russ Payne
played an excellent game
scoring 32 points, and Andy
Balogh and Rob Adam each
got 13 points. Mike Ireland
scored 22 for the winners.
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info
health
Dr. Bob Young

THE KJOS LUNCH BOX

What to feed the kids. More
specifically, what should go in
to the school lunchbox?
As moms become more

aware of the benefits of good
nutrition they are giving more
though to sending their
youngsters off to school with a
nourishing noon meal. The
handful of coins for chips, a
doughnut, and a tin of pop is
rapidly becoming unaccep
table.

Education in the field of
nutrition begins at home, and
careful selection of the family's
diet on a day to day basis will
allow the child to develop a taste
for healthy foods. The sim-
plest way of avoiding the tem
ptations inherent in high-sugar
treats and other foods is by not
buying them.

While it is not practical to
make every school lunch a per
fectly balanced meal, mom
should have some idea of the
Canada Food Rules. She will
then know that there should be
a good mix of protein, grains,
fruits and vegetables, and dairy
products in most lunches.

A little imagination can go a
long way in making the child's
lunch box attractive and in
teresting, as well as nutritious.
If the lunch you prepare is ob
viously better than those of
other kids, the tendency to
trade is diminished.
Cereals can be supplied in

the form of whole wheat bread
or muffins, or granola bars,
preferably homemade. Protein
is available in nuts (including
the old standby, peanut but
ter), as well as meat, fish, and
the occasional hard boiled egg.
Milk and cheese of yoghurt
provide the dairy component,
and carrot sticks, celery, and
other finger foods may en
courage the child to eat his or
her veggies.
Dried or fresh fruit is better

than cookies or cake for
dessert, and the small cans and
cartons of fruit juice are just
perfect for school lunches.

Undoubtedly there is more
work involved, but not a lot
more. The potential health
benefits over your child's 12-
year school career make the ef
fort well worthwhile.

1/42.j
back
restaurant

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
PRICEONCAESARSALADS

with order of entree per person

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
BEEF&MUSHROOMBROCHETTE

Succulent beefchunks &fresh mushrooms - skewered & drenched in
garlicbutter& bakedjust right-served on a bedofrice.

4.95 Reg7.95
LIVE: Friday - Saturday

RICH LAVOIE
7:30pm

RESERVATIONSACCEPTED
1509 CIiffeAve.

"·338-5755°°

Origins of the

Canadian Air Force (England)
/Royal Canadian Naval Air
Service

After the early demise of the
Canadian Aviation Corps,
Canada's main contribution to
the aerial war was directed
towards manpower and
training for the RFC/RAF.
Many of the famous WWl aces
were in fact Canadians flying
with either the RFC/RAF or
the Royal Naval Air Service.
Some of these personalities in
cluded Alan A. McLeod V.C.-,
W.G. Barker V.C., Roy Brown
-- the man who whot down the
Red Baron Raymond
Collishaw and Billy Bishop
V.C. Between Collishaw and
Bishop alone, 132 enemy air
craft were destroyed.

Early in the war, Britain
suggested that the Dominions
raise their own air elements but
three years passed before
Canada took up their proposal.
The Canadian High Com
missioner in London, on 30
April 1918, requested that the
Canadian government set up a
separate air element to be
known as the Canadian Air
Force (England) which would
be commonly known as the
CAF. Once the idea was accep
ted by Canada, the government
then went to the British Air
Ministry to discuss t.he for
mation of at least eight
squadrons. Initially it was
suggested that RAF squadrons
with a high Canadian content,
between 60-80%, become
completely 'Canadianized''
and be designated as part of the
CAF. This was deemed unac
ceptable as there was not
enough qualified Canadian
groundcrew to go around.

Authority was finally
received from the Air Ministry
and as of 5 August 1918, two
squadrons were finally
authorized, one to be a fighter
squadron and the other to be a
day-bomber unit. The
Canadian Air Force (England)
was finally approved on 19
September 1918 to administer
these soon-to-be formed
squadrons. Concurrently, the
Canadian Air Force Section,
which was a branch of the
General Staff, Oversease
MilitaryForces ofCanada, was
set up on the same date under
the command of LCol W.A.
Bishop V.C. On 28 February

pecie
John Bradley

1919, this organization
changed its name to the Direc
torate ofAir Services.

Plans were put forward to
increase the CAF to its
requested eight squadron
strength as of 26 October but
on II 'November the Armistice
was signed, putting off the
government's . final
decision on the increase. As it
was, the first authorized unit,
No. 1 (Fighter) Squadron was
formed at Upper Heyford,
England under the command
ofMajor A.E. McKeever on 20
November 1918.The squadron
was equipped with a variety of
aircraft, with its main type
being the Sopwith Dolphin.
Other types flown included
S.E. 5As, Sopwith Pups, and
Avro 504K, Bristol F.2B, Sop
with Snipes and even captured
German Fokker D.Vlls which
still carried their original
owners' markings. Some of the
aircraft carried highly per
sonalized markings and in
cluded aircraft that carried a
large Maple Leaf superimposed
with a large number 1 just for
ward of. the fuselage roundel.
No. 1 Squadron moved to
Shoreham-bySea on 1 May
1919, where it came under the
command of No. l Group, No.
I Wing, CAF. There it
remained until it was disbanded
on 28 January 1920.

The second squadron in the
CAF was No. 2 (Day-Bomber)
Squadron which aJso came into
being at Upper Heyford eight
days after No. I, on November
28. No. 2 was equipped, of
ficially, with only one aircraft
type, the DeHavilland D.H. 9A
bomber. Like No. 1, No. 2
Squadron also had a couple of
the captured Fokker D.VII air
craft. They joined their sister
squadron at Shoreham-by-Sea
where they, too, disbanded on
5 February 1920. Like No. 1
Squadron, No. 2 also carried
large Maple Leafs on the air
craft side making them the first
identifiable Canadian airunits.
To help with the return to

Canada of the CAP Personnel,
a Canadian Air Force Packing
Service was formed at
Shoreham-by-Sea . Along with
No. 1 and No. 2 Squadrons,
the Wing Headquarters was
disbanded on 5 February, with
the Directorate of Air Services,
following on 9 August, giving
the Packing Service plenty of
work. With the Directorate

disbanding on 9 August,
Canada's second air force en
ded after a life of two years and
four days.

Canada's third air force was
its shortest lived and actually
belonged to another service,
the Canadian Navy. As in the
war to be fought twenty years
later German U-Boats caused
much concern to the Allied
Powers. The dangers imposed
by the enemy submarines was
becoming so great that by 1917
the British Admiralty requested
that the Canadian government
provide anti-submarine aircraft
patrols from the Canadian East
Coast. The United States was
by this time also in the war and
offered its assistance in setting
up the new air stations. The
final sites were t.o be at Eastern
Passage (Dartmouth) and Nor
th Sydney, Nova Scotia. On 16
August 1918, two HS-2L flying
boats of the US Naval Flying
Corps under the command of
Lieutenant Richard E. Byrd
flew into Dartmouth to help set
up the first flying unit. Within
a few months a total of twelve
HS-2L flying boats and four
kite baJloons were
evenly divided between the two
stations. At war's end the US
donated aJI of this equipment
to the Canadian government.
Official Canadian approval

for the formation of the Royal
Canadian Naval Air Service
came on 5 September. Person
nel in the RCNAS were to be
trained in both lighter and
heavier than air operations. To
this end training was to be con
ducted in both the United
States and the United
Kingdom. The war ended on 1I
November leaving 81 RCNAS
cadets stranded at various
training stations. Sixty one per
sonnel were in the US, thirteen
in England and eight were still
in Canada awaiting transport
to one or the other of the
training locations. The disban
dment of the RCNAS came
about on 5 December 1918, en
ding the shortest term of any of
Canada's air arms. It is worthy
of note that, even though none
of the RCNAS Personnel made
it past the training stage, many
Canadian pilots flew with the
Royal Naval Air Service in
cluding such notables as
Raymond Collishaw, with 60
aerial victories, and Edward
Grange, who, while flying with
I (Naval) Squadron, became
Canada's first ever fighter ace.
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SECTIONNEWS

Well, hello again from Fort
Engineering.

Our Great White Hunters,
Sgt Hunter and Sgt Harvey
have each returned from
separate hunting trips in the
last little while. Sgt Hunter was
quite successful in his outing
getting a moose, while Sgt
Harvey seemed only to be suc
cessful at contracting the 40-
ounce 'flu (I think the 'flu was
self induced).

Sgt Ray Hunter was infor
med on his return, that he is
going to Chilliwack for 6 mon
ths on his TQ6B. Good Luck,
Ray, and enjoy yourself in
lovely Chilliwack (Ha Ha).

Our drafting department is
motoring along at fast for
ward, finally catching up with
all our completed drawings
even though they have lost Cpl
Bill Irving to the grips of CFS
Holberg. The temporary help
that we have received from
Kathy White and Cory Parker
helped to reduce our workload
substantially.

Once again our estimators
have been overworked and un
derpaid (or so they keep telling
me) and have completed a
number of large projects that
we have sent to Command for
assessment. I would like to ex
tend a big welcome to Nick
Stolarchuk who is on loan to
Engineering from Production.
On the subject of welcoming
people, we would also like t.o
welcome MCpl Hofman to the
rank of Sgt effective I4 Dec.
Remember, Brian, to bring lots
of money on the I5th.

CE Happenings
I would like to take this time

to express our apologies from
CE for any inconvenience we
have caused or will cause
during our retrofit of MQs. I
think that everyone will find
that in the long run it wilJ be
worth it as this project will
upgrade the exterior ap
pearance of the MQs and at the
same time reduce heating costs.
Capt Rick Boivin will be

leaving us for Gagetown as

Base Co-ordinator of Official
Languages in the very near
future. Good Luck, Rick, to
you and your family from all of
us at CE.

That's all from the CE cor
ner at this time. The EngO's
dangling a red licorice whip in
front of my face and I am
hungry, so 'til next time, Slug
out!

FROMTHEFIRE HALL:
Congratulations to Greg and

Laura Labonte on their recent
marriage in Edmonton on Oct
18th.
Charlie Dunn and Barry

Mitchell were in Vancouver for
one day last month on a
plastics seminar. They found it
interesting.
Mike Joyal is on a Sea En

vironment Course in Halifax
while Charlie Dunn is in

Esquimalt
Mike Cashman and Wayne

Holland recently were on a
curling bonspiel in Trenton.
They were also there to keep an
eye on the B.F.C., Chris
Halliday, who was attending an
Air Command Fire Chiefs
Conference in Trenton.

Ron and Ronnie want to
open up a hunting guide ser
vice. An over night stay in the
woods is guaranteed.

BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
These Ads appar mn the morr than 75 Newspapers ot the Et and tuion rrunut Newspapers Asooaton art re±h 'a ti bores ant a pt tai t»

$119. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word) Call The Totem Times; 339-2541 to place one.
AUTOMOTIVE
Buy/1ease any truck or RV.
Nothing down OAC, LTL
9000 with contract. We deli
ver. Call Bob Langstatt or
Tom Morgan collect 464-
0271, toll free 1-800-242-
FORD. D.L. 5231
Buy/lease any gas/diesel
truck direct from volume
factory dealer. Nothing
down OAC. Easy monthly
payments Call Wally or AI
McKenzie toll tree 1-800-
242-FORD. DL. 5231
Buy/1ease any gas/diesel
truck direct. Rangers trom
$156 MO. Nothing down
OAC. We deliver. Call Gary
or Mark tor immediate ap
proval toll tree 1-800-242-
FORD DL. 5231..
British car parts; New -
Used - Rebuilt for MG,
Triumph, Austin, Jensen,
Austin Healy. Wembley
Motor Works, 1157 Richards
St., Vancouver, V6B 3E7 or
phone 685-2628.
Need help In selling your
recreation vehicle! Call Chi
mex Motorhome Realty toll
tree from anywhere in .C
1-800-663-8166. .C.'s first
exclusive R.V. listing ser
vice.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Heard about Medallion
Books! New International
Book Club. Unique oppor
tunity tor any individual,
however modest or ambt
tious, to earn unlimited in
come. Little ettort, no in
vestment. Free information.
Phone 1-204-523-4436.
Write: Box 1473, Killarney.
Man. R0K 1G0.
Earn 15% per year mn U.>
dollars. Guaranteed!- By
way of leasing Marine Car
go Containers. Rental in
come- tve Marine Cargo
Containers pay $2,325 per
year. 10 pay $4,650 per
year, 25 pay $11,625 per
year Length of lease is up
to 15 years (five year incre
ments) Minimum invest
ment $3,100. All above mn
U.S. dollars Ask about our
capital appreciation pro
qram Call 273-1116 Wrute
Pacific Rim Container Sales
Ltd.. 100 - 10651 Shel
bridge Way. Richmond.
B.C. V6Xx 2W8. Tele: 04-
357602. -
Needlecratters! Excellent in
come potential teaching and
selling needlecrafts tor Pan
da Sfitchcratt. Representa
tives especially needed in
smaller commumties. Wrute
Panda Stitchcratt, Station
B', Box 1654, Regina,

Sask. S4P 3C4.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
·The Pantry'', an eat-ini
take-out independent food
service located in Fort
Smith, N.WT., is tor sale
Contact Marg 1-403-872-
2800. Write. Box 843, Fort
Smith, N.W.T.
Ladies clothing business on
Main St, Fort Nelson Inven
tory and equipment approxi
mately $85,000 depending
on inventory at tumne of sale.
Write Box 192, Fort Nelson,
B.C. voe 1 RO.
Kamloops B.C. Convenience
Store- Gas Pumps, Living
Accommodation. For sale or
lease. $35,000 needed to
stock. Very good terms for
qualified purchaser, Mr.
Zimmer 1-573-3620.
EDUCATIONAL
Free: 1986 guide to study
at-home correspondence
Diploma courses tor presti
gious careers: Accounting.
Airconditioning. Bookkeep
ing, Business, Cosmetology.
Electronics, Leqal/Medical
Secretary, Psychology. Tra
vel. Granton, (1) 1055
West Georgia Street 2002,
Vancouver, 1-800-268-1121
Auction School, 14th year,
1,300 graduates Courses
April, August and Decem
ber. Write Western Canada
School ot Auctioneering.
Box 687. Lacombe Atterta
TOC 1S0 (403)782-6215 e.
enin9s (403)346-7916.
Learn! Earn! Income Tax
Course or Basic Bookkeep
ing Course by correspon
dence. Free Brochures, no
obligation. Write U & R
Correspondence School, 207
- 1345 Pembina Hwy., Win
nipeg. Man. R3T 286
Victor Hairdressing School,
738 Fort Street, Victoria,
B.C. VW 1H2 Now accept
ing applications for Novem
ber and December classes.
Professional instruction with
latest teaching methods
Pnone 1-388-6222
EQUIPMENT &
MACHINERY
Pacific Forklift Sales. West
ern Canada's largest inde
pendent used torktitt dealer
Dozens ot good used elec
tric, gas, propane, diesel, 4
x4 Terry Simpson 533-5331
eves 535-1381

ronsALE. Misc.
Lighting Fixtures Wester
Canada s largest display
Pol+sale and tetai. Free
Catalogues watable Nor.
turn Lighting Cenvte. 4600
East Hastings Street, Bur
naty BC V5C 2K5 Pnone
1-299-0666

FOR SALE, MISC. HELP WANTED NOTICES
Compugraphic 7200 head
liner wnth 17 film strips.
spare parts. good condition,
asking $2.000 Cal! 1-256-
7990 or write Placer Press.
PO. Box 126. Lillooett,
BC. V0K lV0.
Bird Lovers' Order your
bird feeding kit by mail
now! Kt includes, one re
tillable Bir@hut, 4.4 Is o'
'rd Preterred' quality
sunflower seeds 8 much
more. Please send $599 +
$2.50 postage & handling
per kit. Alberta Sunflower
Seeds, Box 767, Bow Island,
Alberta TOK OGO
Montreal Military Surplus
Workstirts $275, workpants
$350, workboots S15. For
catalogue. send $2 (reim
bursed first order). Military
Surplus. Box 243. St. Tiro
thee, Quebec, J0S 1X0.
Shower stalls. Molded fibre
glass., 30'' x 30' only, white
or almond. Molded-in, soap
dish. Fine quality product
Factory inventory sale,
$208 each. ABC Shower
Stall Co. 596-4515
Limited Edition Collector's
Plates- new and many hard
to find back issues. Mal
Order is our specialty. The
Country Collection, R.R #3.
Pakenham, Ontario K0A
2x0 (613)623-2749. Mem
ber of C A.LE.D
Play Songs in Just 30 Minu
utes' Three books and two
cassette tapes tor only
·$2495 You Don't have to
read music Send to 'The
Secret is Out,' Box 350,
Leroy. Sask. SOK 2P0
GARDENING
10 x 10 Greenhouse $149
1000W Metal Halide $185
Plus 10,000 gardening pro
ducts Great prices Send
2 for into-pack. Western
Water Farms, 1244 Seymour
Street. Vancouver, BC
V68 3N9 (604682-6636

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Drugless Pain Retie! with
natural Bio-magnetic treld
Therapy. normalizes body
:ells without side ettect
Excellent tor sel!-treatment
Free details RC L Con-
cents. Box 172. Emo. Ont
POW1EO
HELP WANTED
Ma Chere Home Fasmion
Shows, Est 1975 Join our
successtu! family ot Repre
sentaties in presenting
quality lingerie and lounge
wear at In-Home parties tor
women Se! yout own goals
tor impressive earnings
Ca! toll tree 1-800-263-
9183.

Editor required by award
winning weekly newspaper
in Northern BC immedr
ately Editin . reporting.
photography and la -out
si ills A q00d 0p0rtunty to
porn a successful. fast-grow
Ing company Cal! R A
Long (604\692-7526
Tearsnoris s
currently seeking top pro
tessona! salespeople preter
ably with experience m me
da sales to join the winning
team of Display Sales Reps
vth our organization We
otter salary & commission,
car allowance and an excel
lent benett package Send
resume to 1139 Lonsdale
Ave North Vancouver, V7M
2H4 Attn: Wendy Statt,
Personnel Manager
Apartment/Condominium
managers are needed all
over Canada. We can train
you to till these positions in
tour weeks 80% of gradu
ates now manage buildings
They earn $600- $2.400/
month. Take the course at
home by correspondence or
come to the classes. Free
placement assistance Cail
681-5456 or write RM TI.
901- 700 W. Pender St.
Vancouver. B C V6C 1G8
Mimistry ot Labour approv
ed.
Doug Marshall Motor City -
11044- 100 Street, Grand
Prairie, Aterta, T8V 2Vt
Requires immediately a Li
censed Auto Body Techni.1-
an- GM experience pre
terred, or Painter. Contact
G Hunt, 1-403-532-9333
ToyotaDealer requires parts
and ser ace manager Toyo
ta experience necessary.
Good working conditions
Apply to North Coast Toyo
ta, Box 67. Port Hardy.
8.CVON 20
Overseas Postons Hund
reds ot top paying positions
Attract e bnetts Al! oc
cupatons Free details Ov
erseas Employment Servc
es. Dep! CA. Box 460.
Mount Royal. Quebec H3P
3C7
Construction. Duwers. Mec
hams. Welders. Electric1-
ans. Mactinrsts, Carpen
ters, needed immediately
Also Arline jobs Will train
some positions (Up to
$6000/menthy Trans Con
tunentat Job Search (308)-
382-3700 tee
Quan]axer-eorator
required tor supermarket
akery in Campbell Rrer

Reply t0 Box 347 c/o Camp
bell River Courier, Box 310.
Campleli River. BC V9
55_-

Bud Haynes Gun Auction.
Tuesday. November 11. 7
pm. Great Wes! Inn. Red
Deer Superb engraved
Colts, Smith and Wessons.
Prezz Shotgun, hsts avala
ble 1-403-347-5855
pSONAL --
Dates Gaer. Fan aaes
and unattached Thousans
ot members amxuous to meet
ou Prestige Acquaintanc-

es Calt, Toll Free 1-0O-
263-6673 Hours 9am to 7
DmT
Singles Line here hun
dreds o! singles are meeting
otners in a sate, easy, at
fordable and cent1dental
way. Do something nice ter
youselt Singles Line - 1-688
-LOVE
REAL STAT
Bowen Island Lot 35 Min
utes trom Vancouver. Over
halt acre, cleared, level,
serviced. view, 59' paved
road trontaqe $29,900. Co!
lect. Mr Bouton Canada
Trust •(6041988-6131
SERVICES
Major ICBC Persna! Injury
Claims? Carey Linde, Law
yer, 14 years. 1650 Duran
leau, Vancouver Pnone co!
lect 0-684-7798 tor Free
How to Intormaton ICBC
Claims and Awards ''We
ork only tor you - never

tor ICBC, and you pay us
only atter we collect '' Att!
rated Otfces in Campbell
River, Kamloops, Kelowna,
Vic!ora. Nana1mo. Willams
Lake, Nelson, PrinceGeore
Mairrsi irur9
claims. Joel A. Wener. Law
yer experienced in litigation
since 1968 Call collect 0-
736-8261 Free initial con
sultation Contingency tees
available 1632 West 7h,
Vancouver
TRAVEL
Australia/New Zealand tra
vel plans? Now you can call
tree tO ANZA Trav! • the
Down Under experts Low
est tares, best planned trip
734.-7725 Toll-tre In BC
1-800-972-6928

25 WORDS $119

tr.
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CD1s presented Col Gibbon presenting Officers Wives Club

Sgt Mann MCpl Stagg

Take this Job....
box.''

Ron Wicks learned how
fleeting such sympathy can be.
After he was struck in the eye
by a puck during a game at
Capital Centre, the
Washington Capitals' fan club
sent a basket of fruit to his
hospital bed. When he returned
to action, he was greeted by
tumultuous applause at the
Centre.
'It lasted five minutes,''

Wicks says. 'I think I made
one call they didn't like, and
they were all booing. It was
nice while it lasted."
'Knee-ligament damage

is the biggest problem,'
McCauley says. "The
linesmen run into that a lot,
when guys change direction
while they're trying to break up
fights. We had a lot of trouble
with backs, too, and we set up
a conditioning program that
has helped a lot.
"But you still get guys hit

with pucks, and groin and
hamstring troubles, like the
players. It's really surprising
that there aren't more."
What is surprising to a

layman is that anyone would
want such a demanding job,
where the only cheers from the
fans accompany a pratfalJ or a
shot in the back from a puck.
''I consider officiating in

hockey one of the most exciting
professions,'' McCauley says.
"I'd probably equate it to
being a skilled surgeon or a
trial lawyer. There's satisfac
tion in doing a job a lot of
people could not do.''

'1's a pretty decent way to
make a living, but you have to
be prepared for just about
anything, on and off the ice,''
seven-year veteran refereeKery
Fraser says. "Just like a
policemen or a judge, you're
looked at as the enemy. If
you're thin-skinned you'll
never make it."
The NHL has 11 full time

referees and three who are
being phased in to replace Bob
Myers and Wicks, both 45, and
Bryan Lewis, 43. Another half
dozen work in the AHL, with
lO more in a training program
working in minor leagues on a
per-game basis. There are 21
full time NHL linesmen.
'Our first source is atendan

ce at a referee school or
correspondence we've followed
up on,'' McCauley says.
"Word of mouth from GMs
and scouts is important, too.
We recommend that anyone
who is interested attend one of
the schools and we pay close at
tention to them.
There is no mandatory

retirement age, but by 45 most
referees show signs of slowing
down and are phased out as
gracefully as possible.
'I'm green with envy when I

watch the Super Bowl or World
Series and I see that the chief
referee or umpire is 52 or 55
years old,'' says Scotty
Morrison, NHL vice president
in charge of officiating. "I'd
love to have a guy on our staff
with 23 years' experience.
"But in hockey the demands

are so strenuous our officials are

continued from page 15

retiring at 45 or 46. Beyond
that, they just can't keep up
with theplay.''
Linesmen last longer: John

D'Amico, the league's senior
official, is 48. He has officiated
more than 1,500 games, in
cluding 23 as a referee. He
developed a skin rash when he
took the brief shot as head
man.
"I was very nervous as a

referee," he says. "It was a lot
different then with only six
teams, and the pressure was
enormous. Peace of mind
meant more to me than the
almighty dollar so I went back
to the lines.
Referees start at $36,000 an

nually and after 12 years the
salary peaks at $75,000, plus
performance and playoff
bonuses that can boost take
home pay to six figures.
Linesmen start at $24,000, with
a $50,000 maximum after 18
years, plus bonuses. Officials
also receive a per diem
allowance plus hotels, airlines
and ground transportation.
"Nobody is in it to make

oodles of dollars,'' McCauley
says. "This is a vocation that
starts out initially as an
avocation. I don't think more
money would attract better
people. You grow up wanting
to be a hockey player, not an
official, but at a certain
crossroads in your life, you
want to keep your hand in the
sport and you pick up the
whistle.
The principal complaint of

coaches and general managers

The Officers Wives Club,
together with the Mens Mess
Committee will be holding a
Mixed Mess Christmas
Decorating Party and Bingo on
Dec 3rd, 1986. The schedule
for the evening is as follows:

5:30 pm decorate the Mess
7:00 pm supper (chicken &

chips)
8:00 pm Bingo

Those planning to attend this
function are asked to bring
along their own ladder, staple
gun and staples. Supper and
two Bingo cards are free to
those who help decorate.
Otherwise the cost of the Bingo
is $2.00 for the first card and
50¢ for each additional card.

Did You Know

0

Turkey and liquid turkey are
on the evening's prize block.
Everyone is encouraged to
come out to get into the
Christmas spirit.
owe is raffling off a

Gingerbread House. Tickets
are available at any owe fun
ction. Cost: 3 for $1.00 or 50€
each. Don't miss your chance
to win this delicious holiday
treat.
The Bridge Club will be

holding their Pot Luck Supper
on Nov. 26, 1986, 6:30 for 7:00
pm.
Jane Daniel has requested

that grocery tapes be saved for
charity work done by the base
chapel. Tapes can be given to
her at any OWC function.

More than half of the world's scientific and technical
periodicals are printed entirely or partly in English.

about officiating is incon
sistency. What one referee con
siders a foul, another ignores.
"The rule book is just a

guide," Wicks says. "If you
called the game by the book,
you'd be the only guy left on
the ice. Officiating is a very un
scientific profession."

Accusations that they are
always trying to even out the
penalties leave most referees
angry, although they admit it is
a natural tendency after calling
several in a row on one team to
be alert for a foul by the op
ponent.

''A lot of people think referees
are accountants who make sure
each side gets the same number
of penalties," Fraser says. "I
resent the suggestion. I
wouldn't hesitate to call IO in a
row against the same team if
that's what the situation called
for.

"But if I'm conscious one
side has been penalized a lot,
I'll concentrate extra to make
certain I don't miss something
really flagrant the other way.''
Communication has im

proved between referees and
club officials as a consequence
of the NHL's decision to spend
$500,000 examining the
problems connected with of
ficiating.
"What has helped has been

the GMs getting to know us
and us getting to know them,"
says Van Hellemond. "Con
versation is better than con
frontation.
"Some coaches are so

emotional; you try to reason
with them and sometimes you
can't. That can be a problem,
but it goes back to basics:
they're trying to win, we're
not.''

Courtesy
Times Colonist

Feb 16/86

TIM KENNELLEY

13 YEARS ON
THE VIP TEAM
Need a car or truck
GIVEMEA CALL

New or used, I'm yourman

When Base QA begar
operating in Nov 85, this
column was also started by Bill
Ouellette and myself. Bill did
most of the research, and tran
slated it into several highly in
formative articles, which I
would then edit and sometimes
rewrite to convert Bill's
erudite English into Totem
Times Terse. When Bill left for
ATAT, the column continued,
with a little social news added.
Now that I am Extracting the
Pin, the future of this column
is uncertain. In case it does
not continue, I'd like to thank,
on behalf of all of us in QA, all
of you who commented on this
column and the job QA has
been doing.

AROUND THEBASE

Our own statistics tell us
QA is a success. We've also
learned a lot personally from
our day-to-day contacts with
the people who use the QA ser
vice.

Quality
Assurance

QA is a job I'd recommend
to anyone. With Instructing, it
ranks with me as one of the two
jobs I've enjoyed doing most,
in 38 years of service. Thanks
for your goodwill.

.....Norm Blonde/

And now to business:

THINGS AND RINGS
Of late, we've noticed a rash

of jewelry worn by aircrew and
groundcrew, in places where it
doesn't belong. We're not
talking of nose-rings here, but
of ear-studs and necklaces. Not
only is this kind of decoration·
partly illegal in uniform, but
around aircraft it is downright
dangerous. Gold is the super
conductor of electricity. Touch
an ear-stud to a terminal strip
and you get Instant Lobotomy.
A caught necklace can sever
your jugular quick as a knife.
Jewelry worn on the job isn't

Macho or alluring; It is just
plain stupid.

CONTRACTING FOD
A message crossed our desk

recently about a civilian
flashlight found after an air
craft returned from contractor
overhaul. We use explosion
proof lighting on CF aircraft.
This one, lens broken, found in
an area where fuel vapour was
present, could have deep-sixed
an aircraft and its crew, or
burned down a hangar. It was
lacking both CSA and National
Fire Prevention Association
approval for use in aircraft
hangar areas.

(See C-17-040-002/TS-001).

The part we're really concer
ned about is the fact that this
aircraft flew Thirty-nine Times
before the • flashlight was
discovered.

The moral? If a contractor
had your aircraft last, do a
thorough FOD check before
you take it flying.

Action at 0730 hrs.

Tried to get thru the main gate in the morning? 0730 at the main gate can be one of the more
frustrating experiences that one can start his day with. Here's some recent action!
Nuff said.

A sequoia tree, among the oldest living things, is not fully mature until it is 300 years old

-'
ELMER WIRTA

14 YEARS OF VIP
SERVICE
For your next

vehicle
LET ME HELP YOU

Officers Mess
WEDNESDAYS DECEMBER 3, 10, 17

OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR Coffee will be served in the
lounge at 1000 hrs. Dress will be dress of the day. All officers
are invited to attend.

WEDNESDAYDECEMBER3
MIXED MESS CHRISTMAS DECORATING PARTY AND
BINGOMeet in the Mess at 5:30for decorating. Bring your
staplers, etc. Supper will be served at 7:00followed by a Bingo

at 8:00. Turkey and liquid turkey prizes.
FRIDAYSDECEMBER 5, 12

REGULAR TGIFs - Food as indicated 1700 - 1800 hrs. Free
taxi. Ask at Bar. •

WEDNESDAYDECEMBER 10
owe BRIDGE CLUB at 8.:00pm.

SUNDAYDECEMBERI4
CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY: Bring your children
for an afternoon offunfrom 1300 to 1500 hours. Surprise visit
from the Big Fellow with the White Beard. Hot dogs, candy,

ice cream, etc. Admission Free.
THURSDAYDECEMBER 18

INTER MESS VISIT: The Sr NCOs will host the Officers at
1500 hours. Assembly in the OfficersMess at 1430 hours. Dress

is S3. /
SUNDAYDECEMBER 21

FAMILY BRUNCH: Bring thefamily out to a leisurely brunch
to offset the hectic holiday preparations. Cost per person:

Adults S5, Children $2.50.

WEDNESDAYDECEMBER31
NEW YEARS EVE

Champagne Punch 2000-2030 hours
ReceivingLine 2000 hours

Dinner served 2030-2300 hours

Menu
FRENCHONIONSOUP
FRESH SPRING SALAD

with
SPICYFRENCHDRESSING

FILETMIGNONPROVINCIAL
ALASKANKING CRAB LEG

HALFCHEESESTUFFED BAKED POTATOES
DEEPFRIED CAULIFLOWER BUTTONS
HONEY GLAZED CARROTBARRELS
MOCHA MOUSSE: WHIPPED CREAM

Reservations restricted to 80 couples on afirst comefirst served
basis. No reservations taken after 23 December 86. Cost per
couple: Members $45.00, Guests $60.00. Dancing to Naden
Band 2100-0200 hours. Dressfor the occasion: Members - Mess

Kit. Associates and Guests - Tuxedo. Ladies - Formal.

THURSDAYJANUARY J
NEW YEARS LEVEEHOO hours. Dress is S3.

- ...
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PEOPLE & PLACES------------------------- (-, -j ASK YOUR
PHARMACIST

)
,;:; by 81'1 McConnithic SSc Phr.1

CmmutyPMrmst ccuver
Sers Druz Mt

BRIAN HORLEY
As a member of the VIP Team I
believe value and service counts. If
you want true value & good service

GIVE ME A CALL TODAY
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l
, Chapel Chimes

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
} CFB COMOX, B.C.
; BASE CHAPLAIN (RC)-Maj J.T. Dabrowski

l
CHAPEL -Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone:

339-2211, Local 2274
MASS SCHEDULE: Saturday 1900 hours

{ Sunday 1000 hours

l
Week Days 0900 hours

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice
well in advance please.

CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of
t themonth in Parish Hall, preceded byMass in the Chapel at

j
1:30 p.m. President: Mrs. Edna Si.ndair, Telep. hone 339-

6883.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in the PMQ
School at 1830 hours, every Wednesday. Religious
Education Co-ordinator: Mr. Fred Chiasson, Telephone It 339-6488.I ST. MICHAELSAND ALLANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

l
BASECHAPLAIN (P) - Maj G.A. Milne
CHAPEL - St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens,

Bldg 88
OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone:

339-2211, Local 2273
{ SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday - 11OO hours.
{ HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month.
{ SUNDAY SCHOOL - 1000- 1100 hours, pre-school at 1100l hours. For further information contact Superintendent,

MichelleWohlegemuth, Telephone 339-2885.
4\JUN\ORCHOIR -Practices l 530 hours eachWednesday.

SENIOR CHOIR- Practices 1900 hours Tuesdays - volun-
teers needed.

I CHAPEL GUILD - First Thursday of every month at 2000
hours in the ChapelAnnex.

{ President: Mrs. Diane Harrison, Telephone 339-6663.

R
CAN'T STOMACH EXCESS ACID?

Most of us suffer from an
upset stomach at one time or
another. The most common
symptoms include pain, hear
tburn, bloating, nausea or loss
of appetite.
Chances are, most upsets arc

caused by excess acid produc
tion. This may be triggered by
stress, tension or certain foods
you eat.

t
t

l

What would you do?
You're running a two-lane highway at 55 miles an hour

behind a car hauling a trailer. You move left to pass the trailer
and car, see oncoming traffic and pull back to the right lane.
As you get back behind the trailer you see it begin to perform
in a peculiar way. Quickly you realize it has come unhitched
from the car. It starts veering left and you remember the on
coming traffic. What should you do?
A. Medium brake to slow, keep in lane and be prepared to

stop.
B. Hard brake, ease off to medium brake, veer right off the

road and stop.

The best decision
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Now all acid isn't bad. Cer
tain levels are necessary to the
digestive process. Stomach acid
reacts with certain chemicals to
reduce digested food and break
it down to components that can
be easily stored or excreted by
the body.
In most cases, the body

produces the right amount of
acid. However, If high levels,
stimulated by • poor eating
habits, stress or tension, begin
to collect, the result can be an
upset stomach.

Certain foods, beverages and
drugs are often the main cause
of stomach upsets. However,
the list may vary from person
to person. What may be fine
for some people, can trigger
symptoms in others.
Common stomach irritants

include alcohol, caffeine, ASA
products, spices, citrus fruits
and juices, carbonated
beverages and foods with husks
or shells like corn and outs.
Once you pinpoint which of
these irritants affect you, it
makes sense to avoid them in
future.

Sometimes, it may be dif
ficult to totally avoid foods and
the tension and stress that
create high acid levels in the
stomach. This is where an an
tacid can help. When
swallowed one hour after
meals, antacids mix with excess
stomach acid and help
neutralize it.

By practicing sensible habits,
you can control the acid levels
in your stomach. Diet control

'proper rest and the occasional
use Of antacids can make a big
difference in the way you feel.
If upset stomach symptoms
persist, see your doctor.
If you have any questions

about the many types of an
tacid products available in your
neighbourhood drug store, ask
your pharmacist.

PUB HOURS:
Monday to Thursday
1100om.to 100a.m.
Friday and Saturday
1100o.m, to l:30a.m.

Te

5WOP2O
MEQqOaOOOU

srsPy
•country cooking
rural hospitality
·reasonable prices
·cleanair system
·brewing our own natural Leeward lager
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Top Priorities for Beatty
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649 ANDERTON RD., COMOX 339-5400

RRSP holders between 60 and 71...

RRIFs
VERSUS

ANNUITIES:
Now the difference is even larger!
Registered Retirement Income Funds have always offered
!reater control and flexibility than an annuity - plus the
potential for capital rowth. """

But as a result of the most recent budget. the difference in
favour ofan IndustrialGroupof Funds RRIF is now even greater.

You still choose the investments... you still direct any estate
planning... and you will still have the rip!ht to transfer at any
time. But now you will be able to take as much income as you
like each year (beyond the specified annual minimum from as
many plans as you like)... and you wont have to wait until the
year after yourpurchase to start receiving payments.

o. once aain. the choice is simple. What would you rather
""}"Control. flexibility and potential rowth? or an annuity?
.3,$",2;3} ke vr your mid. please retar the crunor

w or tut comparative details.

The Industrial Group ofFunds------.
Oressoues«..

annuities and Rei,}""Ht connthe merits.ot(eurement Income Funds.
NAMEa
STREET

"PYF'0STAL.
"NoWEPot.

-iia.
STENNER FINANCIAL SERVICES LT

630U#FE NVWUE, COURTENAY,g¢ V+2I7
(604)332 1343

iny offermade only by prospectus.

TORONTO - Perrin Beatty,
The Minister of National
Defence, said that northern
sovereignty and our con
tribution to NATO are top
White Paper priorities.

Mr. Beatty also mentioned
that there is am imbalance bet
ween the resources of the
Canadian Forces and the jobs
that they are expected to do. As
well, strategic circumstances
have changed since 1971, and
will continue to change in the
future. Therefore, a review of
present Canadian Forces com
mitments nationally and inter
nationally is needed.
"Changes in the nature of the
Soviet Threat to North
America and NATO require a
close examination of how the
Government of Canada should
be respond to the responsibility
to enhance the security and
defence of Canada," explained
Beatty.

Beatty said that the threat to
Canada's .sovereignty and

security in the Arctic is greatest
in the airspace above and in the
water beneath the sea.

FAMILY
SYSTEMS

COUNSELLOR

OLIVER LONGBOTHAM

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELLING

FOR
THE WHOLEFAMILY
334-3145 (24 hours)

SONY.
2" colour
Television

Mirror Black Trinitron, stereo ready,
cable ready, 10 key infrared remote
control, I18 channels, on-screen
display, sleep-timer, silver metallic
cabinet.
MSR$869.95

CFBComox Totem Times

Sale Price 679.97
SALE NOVEMBER 26th to 30th

SERVICE DIRECTORY
G00DS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO. B.C.
339 237 VOR 2KO

LOTTO TICKET CENTRE

RED & WHITE FOOD STORES

OPEN BAM - 10PM
DAILY

TELEPHONE 338 8200

-[3 =es
OUR TIRES GO AROUNDWITH THE NICEST PEOPLE

971CUMIE-RI AND ROAD JOE PARKINSON
OURTH-NAY. B.C.

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
478A5TH ST.

COURTENAY B.C.
a

BAPCO PAINTS
C.I.L. PAINTS
SHERWINWILLIAMS PAINTS
INTERNATIONAL

MARINE PAINTS

II, Stereo Mrowae Ovens
,at.ant Depot l or Most Mlaior Brand

ales t ere l or Auto
Stereo, Mare HI. B's, Depth

Sounders, /enth '_A

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN IH{
SHOPPING C[NTRl , rt Home

Hardwar
339-2911

MARMET 1MAVET
WORLDWIDE

ProfessionalTravel Anengerents
Dal 112-000-232-0294
549 England Ave. Courtenay. BC V9N 2N2

across trom the Bank ot Nova Scotia
604-333-1474

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLEAREHOUSEIN THEEST""

u Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
4 Safety

eeurit

Knight Rd. & Prutchard Rd. Como¥ B.C. 339-3424

COLOR CENTRE
ECO I GS P L S

OLYMPIC STAINS
CABOTS STAINS
SIKKENS STAINS
'VALSPAR STAINS

COMOX VALLEY
READY-MIX .LTD.

CUMBERLAND, 8.C .
PI. 336-2218

R..adv Mn Concrete
S.n4 and Gravel

Trucking
Cement Fmmishind

Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
OUAUTY SERVICE

& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6788

YOUR AD
IN 800,000 HOMES!

Call our classified department to place yout ad in more than 70
newspapers ot the BC & Yukon Community Newspapers Association

blanket classifieds
one cal does it all
25 WORDS $119

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay. .C
PHONE 138 791
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Legion Log

Entertainment
BRANCH 17COURTENAY

Fri. & Sat. Nov. 21 &22- WESTWINDplays at 9pm.
Tues. Nov. 25 - GeneralMeeting at 7:30pm.
Fri. & Sat. Nov. 28 & 29 - Dance to COUNTRYMEN at 9

pm.

Sun. Nov. 30 - GREY CUP IO am. No Charge. Hot dogs &
Fun.

RegularActivities
MONDAY-Fun Euchre
TUESDAY -Pub Darts

WEDNESDAYLeague Crib
THURSDAY- Fun Darts

FRIDAY - TGIF&MONEYDRAW at 6:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - FUN BRIDGEat 12:30

Now open Sundays I- 7pm. Dress code in effect 8 pm Fri
&Sat. (Nojeans or T-shirts)

··MOREPLAYERS WELCOME"
"JOIN COURTENAY LEGION WHERE THE ACTION IS"

Serving Military Personnel Welcome.

BRANCH 160- COMOX
New Hours
Branch now open Sundays ll am to pm.

Entertainment

Fri. Nov.21- Dancing to the ALLEYCATS at9 pm.
Sat.Nov.22-
Fri. Nov.28- Dance toPRIME TIMEat9pm.

Sat. Nov. 29-
Sun. Nov. 30- GREY CUP GAME- Check Legion Notice

Boardfordetails.

Gala New Years Party - $20per couple - details in next issue.
Tickets on saleNov. 24.

Sports - DartsDarts Darts
Mens League every Monday night
Mixed League every Tuesday night

Open to all Branch 160, L.A. members and their bona fide
guests only.

BRANCH GENERALMEETING-Thur. Nov. 20 Election
of officers for the 1987 Executive Committee. This is your

opportunity to elect themembers of your choice.
Navy League Drop In Bingo every Wednesday night, upper
Legion Hall 7 p.m.

EVERYONEWELCOME
The Legion Supports "RICKHANSEN""

Fishing Pier
for

Campbell River

IeI3I@GER@9l
A MLtnR O8 PSAUK»A± KAI+Sutt uot ttuurrr

1742 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay V9N 2K8

Call AL ROBB to enroll all the forces of Block
Brothers Realty to complete your BUYING or
SELLING of Real Estate.

ONLY Block Bros.
BOTH:

Block Bros. National Real Estate
catalogue for NATION-WIDE coverage
and

Vancouver Island Real Estate Board
MLS Catalogue for local coverage.

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Call or Write...
AL ROBB

Res. 339-3077
Office 334-3111

The District of Campbell
River will be offered a low
interest loan of $500,000 under
the Canada-British Columbia
Tourist Industry Development
Subsidiary Agreement toward
the cost of constructing a 600
foot sportfishing pier in the
downtown waterfront area of
Campbell River.
The new pier and an offshore

artificial reef will offer anglers
of all ages and abilities an op
portunity to experience Cam
pbell River's internationally
famous fishing attraction. The
$1.3 million project is expected
to draw more than 52,000
tourist visitors to Campbell
River each year who do not
currently participate in of
fshore sport fishing.
The pier will be open year

round, 24 hours a day which
will permit fishing in all
seasons and conditions, in
cluding late night angling
which is extremely popular
during certain periods. All
weather clothing and the
required equipment will be
available from facilities located
near the site.

NOWOPEN

Jr. Ranks Club
ENTERTAINMENT
NOVEMBER

Special Events:

21 NOV86-

MEDIEVAL NIGHT
BANDEXCALIBER
DJSUMMITMUSIC
LORDANDLADYAPPOINTMENT 1700 hrs
DINNER 1730 hrs.
Dance tofoilow
Admission-$10 members, $12.50 non members

28 NOV86-

IMPRESSIONISTDONHAMELY
DJAUDIOEXPRESS
2100 to 0100 hrs. Admission - $3.00

ATTENTION
Junior Ranks Mess Members

1. The Junior Ranks will be hosting a kids Xmas Party on the
14th of December 1986. Registration forms can be picked up
and dropped off at the PMC/Mess Managers office or the
Bar. The deadline for receiving registration is the 30th of,
November 1986. There will be NO exceptions. All presents
will be supplied by the Junior Ranks Mess, no other gifts will
be accepted.

The following is abreakdown of times and age groups:
6 yrs and under - from 1330 hrs. - 1500 hrs.
6yrs to 12 yrs - from 1530hrs - 1700 hrs.

There will be pop, chips and chocolate bars supplied for the
kids. During this function the bar will not be open.
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AROUND THEBASE

SUNDAY
SUPER SAVERS
One Day Only NOV 30th

SCOTTY DEPTH MASTER
DOWN RIGGER
Reg $114.99

TROLLING KIT
Alvey Reel, Line, Rod,

Dodger & Hootchie
Reg $59.99

SUNDAYS

• ALL MENS & LADIES
FALL& WINTER
OUTERWEAR

PULSAR & SEIKO
WATCHES

12to 4 PM

Safe driving
ejection and collision of the oc
cupant with the vehicle's in
terior. Half these lives could
have been saved if the occupan
ts had worn seat belts.

A common belief is that seat
belts are useful for highway
driving, but unnecessary when
driving around town. Half of
all traffic accidents occur
within 40 km of the victim's
home at speeds of 60 km or
less. All cars made after
January 1, 1974 must be equip
ped with three point seat belts.
While most people know the
benefits of buckling up, many
haven't formed the habit.
Don't move your vehicle before
all it's occupants are buckled
up, otherwise what's holding
you back?

FOLLOWING DISTANCE
As we approach the winter

driving season and the Canada
Safety Council's National Safe
DrivingWeek, it is appropriate
that all drivers be reminded of
the many safe driving practices
that must be observed to over
come the additional hazards
faced during this difficult
season. We all know with the
onset of winter's tricky lighting
conditions, there is an
inevitable rise in accident
frequency that tapers off
within a month or so as drivers
become more familiar with
winter driving conditions and
remember how to combat
them.
There is one technique in

particular that all drivers can
practice, with a minimum of
effort, which will guarantee a
minimum exposure to risk. It is
called "following distance."

The Canada Safety Council
recommends all drivers observe
the two-second interval bet
ween your car and the car
ahead. A normal count of "one
thousand and one- one
thousand and two" is two
seconds. As the vehicle ahead
passes any fixed object, start
counting. If you pass the same
object before finishing your
count, you are too c1ose, so
back off. Under really bad
weather or light conditions,
make your count tour seconds

• for an added measure of safety.

When you consider the mat
ter, the only thing a driver con
trols in a traffic environment,
outside of his own vehicle, is
his following distarrce. This is
his space cushion- his 'living
room." Observance of the
"following distance" rule is
number one on any list of safe
driving practices.

CONCLUSION
Safe Driving Week, spon

sored every year at this time by
the Canada Safety Council, is
an attempt to alert Canadian
drivers to the traffic accident
problem. If the present ac
cident rates continue, one out
of every two Canadians will be
involved in a fatal or injury
producing accident in their
lifetime.
People are not necessarily

qualified for the driving task
simply because they hold a
current driver's license. It is
taken for granted that they
know all about the accepted
methods of controlling a
vehicle, that is to say, how to
go forward, go back, turn and
stop.
These procedures might be

called the mechanics ofdriving.
Upon receiving a license, far
too many drivers lull them
selves into the belief that they
can compete in today's trafic

continued from page 1
environment. But can they?
Today more than ever

before, driving itself has
become a stressful activity.
Consequently, driving deman
ds a high level of concentration
and attention. Add this to the
factors that can contribute to
stress and the risk of serious
driving errors and impaired
judgement are increased enor
mously.
Drivers must acknowledge

that stress is often a fact of life
and learn ways that help con
trol it. Control the urge to
retaliate against the other
driver; travel a different route
or pick a different time to
avoid a stress situation; delay
your trip or take some other
form of transportation when
you feel that stress could in
fluence your driving.
By recognizing the hazard,

understanding the defence and
acting in time, accidents CAN
be avoided.

Classified RATES
Effective February 24, 1986 ALL Insertions will be $3.00 per column inch.

ForOilFurnaceMaintenance Call

Moe's Mobile Home Furnace Service
M. H. LEGEAS - Prop.

Phone 336-8162 Cumberland, 8.C.

REMEMBER
to

BUCKLE UP
Seniors - Clean, affordable
bachelor - $130 & one BR -
$175. Park setting, close to
shopping. Stove & fridge.
33433 Switzer Ave., Abbot
sford, BC V2S 1 Y9 Ph.853-

0333

Customers Wailing
We have ready made

Customers waiting for your
product ..such as...Good
clean Motor Homes, Travel
Trailers, Trucks, Van Conver
sions, Cars, 5th Wheels,
Boats.

We have the finest exposure
on Van Island.
We have full time, live-in
security.
FREE pick up and delivery
anywhere on Van Island.
Open 7 days a week for your
inspection.
Consign with us- with a

guaranteed payout price in
writing.

Lantzville Recreation
Centre Ltd.

6 miles North of Nanaimo
with 60 units sold last year.

Phone 3903441
Dealer 7.30.3

Apartments For Rent - Fur
nished batchelor suite - $250.
Unfurnished one bedroom -
$275. Rent includes: Heat, hot
water, cable. Close to Base.
Greenwood Apts 1751 Green-

wood Cres. 339-4445.

SMART
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPERS

Ceramics - Wicker Baskets-
Toys - Glass and more.

We consign new & used
toys.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Window.

Builders Hardware - Tools ete.
Electrical and Plumbing Sup-

plies
Paints and Fini hes
Roofing - iding
ement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Finanrin
Central Builders

610 Anderton Avenue
Phone 33.4-4416

PARADISE PRODUCE
1745 Comox Ave.

339-4131
Specializing in high quality
fruits and vegetables. Every
Wednesday is 10% discount

day.

EXPERT FIBREGLASSING,
SPRAY PAINTING &
REFINISHING autobodys;
aluminum & fibreglass boats;
sundecks; furniture; farm
equipment, etc. Excellent

prices, Free estimates.
Phone 338-9417 or 338-9112

Pager no. 204.

PERFECT FOR MOM &
DAD'S VISIT

For rent by week or month, a
warm, well furnished apt. in
large home overlooking beach,
and just two minutes from
Base. Self-contained; Linens ,
dishes, etc. A home-away-
from-home. Srs. only
please...sorry, no pets.
Reasonable rates, Nov. to
Mar. 339-2352 after 5PM.

SHOPPING
DAYS TIL

CHRISTMAS

FOR SALE: Girl's white Prin
cess bed & mattress.(3 drawers

under). $200. 339-6210.

RIVERSIDE PARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?
-fridge, stove, dihwasher, washer

and dryer in all 2 bedroom units.
- fireplaces and large balconie
-l :bath with Jucuzzi tubs
-saunas and exercise room
-party room with wet bar and ping.
pony

-- swimming pool
-tr ableston
cellent uew antes available
-ct;a large uttes

--tent !rem 0.£€.)

It not

PHO ME: 338.7973

Het value for our

rental do!la:

ustom Property
MA AGEMENT LTD.

FOR SALE: Girl's 10 speed
Raleigh bike. Excellent shape.

$80 FIRM. 339-6210.

34

Vinyl siding, aluminum
roofing, inside storms and
twin seal windows.
Reasonable rates. Phone 338-

1177.

COMOX VALLEY APPLE
USERS GROUP

Club meetings held 1st and 3rd
Tuesdays of each month.
Recognized by way of
discount by: Sandpiper Com
puters Limited, Valley Com
puters Limited and Gardian
Computers Limited.
Congenial meetings, problem
solving, public domain sof
tware library for Ile, HI. IIe,
IBM, MacIntosh. Phone 338-

6195 ask for Gerry.

Think
Snow

Experienced Babysitter has
opening for I year to 3 year
old children. Call 339-4027

Tyee Park location.

STAINED GLASS
AIRCRAFT

Beautifully handcrafted three
dimensional stained glass air
craft available in all models.
These make wonderful
Christmas gifts at reasonable
prices. Stellar Images by Rudy
Preus. 888 Sandpines Cres.,
off Laso Rd., Pt. Holmes.

339-0364

FOR RENT-KIN BEACH
1 BR cabin. Fully furnished &
newly decorated. $285/mth
includes utilities. S75 security
deposit. Not suitable for
children or pets. Ph 339-4378

after 5 PM.

Learning
begins
at home
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AS SUBMARINES BECOME QUIETER AND THEIR
TORPEDO AND MISSILE RANGES INCREASE. THE
ASW PROBLEM BECOMES MORE AND MORE ACUTE.
THE ASW DIVISION OF COMPUTING DEVICES
COMPANY ENJOYS A WORLDWIDE REPUTATION
FOR EXPERTISE IN DEVELOPING SOPHISTICATED
SYSTEMS FOR SUBMARINE DETECTION AND
LOCALIZATION. FOR MORE THAN 24 YEARS WE'VE
BEEN "HEARING THINGS" IN THE OCEANS OF THE
WORLD THINGS THAT OTHERS CAN OT HEAR.

AN/SOR501 CANTASS
The A SOR50I Canadian Towed Array Sonar
System (A 'TASS) is used for long range passive

detection of threat submarines. CA 'TAS! is desig
nated for use by the Canadian avy' Asw fleet including
the CPE. CA, 'TASS will provide Canada' avy with the
world's most cost effective. powerful and Genitive
ystem for AS detection, classification and target
ting. It will reinforce Canada'· position as a world
leader in ASW operations and technology.

AN/SOS-510 ACTIVE SONAR

The Canadian iavy has elected Computing Devi es
Company to design and develop the A, /SOS 510
Active Sonar for its ASW fleet of the 1990s. The SOS
510 comprises the transmitter and wet end subsystems
and the display. control and processing subsystems.
An advanced development model of the SOS 510
Sonar System is now at sea with the Canadian Navy.

AN/UYS503 SONOBUOY PROCESSOR

TheAN/UYS503Son0buoy Processor (SBP) is designed
around a new architectural concept that fully exploits
the potential of new microprocessor and dense memory
components to give a simple, powerful, easily main
tained and easily expanded system.

The AN/UYS503 has won international competitions
for the Swedish Navy and the Royal Australian Navy.
Additionally, it is on order for the CPF and the system
is being flown by the CFB Shearwater's Helicopter
Operational Test and Evaluation Flight (HOTEF).

For information please contact: Computing Devices
Company, ASW Division, PO. BOX 8508,0uawa.Canada,
KIG 3M9 Telephone (613) 596 7051, TWX 610 563 163.2.
Telex 053 4139.

COMPUTING DEVICES COMPANY
a division of Control Data Canada ltd


